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COYeT
Story

Jim  Vieau  returns with his fourth  cover
for    us,    with    this    great    pencil    work.
Wouldn't    yo`u    like    to    see    this    man
crawling out of the  backyard  pool  at  your
house?

Normally,      pencil      work      doe§n't
reproduce  real  well  on`our  cover,  but  Jim
drew   this   piece   dark   enough   that   we
didn't have much of a problem 'with  it.`  As
a    reminder,    we    are    seeking    more
artwork...  our  files  are  kind  Of  depleted.
And  artists,  if  you  submit  pencil  works,
make sure they are dark enough.

n`Ot
DEADLINE

For The Next Issue
Covering August 17-30, 1989

is 7pm, Wed. , August 9
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0  a   y      S  i  d  e    odginoicartonbyTomB.zzo

RE     RE    RE'   RE    RE     RE    RE     RE    RE     RE

N         I        V        I        R`
LET   ANYONE   TOUCH   YOUR   HAIR   BUT   US

Congrohildions .o Milwoukee's Newesl Paul Mitchen Assocjcte, eJORl. NASETT

WE OFFER THE BEST PEOPLE IN TIIE BUSINESS AT IVIODERATE PRICES
... WE LISTEN TO YOU  ...

HAVE YOU  BEEN  BJORNED YET?
HAIR CuTTINO  . WAVINC  .  EAP  PIEPCINO  . COLOR  . NAILS

FACIAL WAXING  .  FIBRE  FILAMENT XTENSIONS`

SIGNATURE
SALON
Suite  200  .  324  E.  Wisconsin  Avenue     Milwaukee  ,.-273-7747

ill    ill    ill   Jill    rna    RE    ill    rna    rna    ill
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D   12   I   E   F  S
iLI-NI-N-

Supervisors  Reject   Homophobia
To the cheers and

shouts of glee from the over loo Gays and
Lesbians  assembled,   the  full  Milwaukee
County  Board  Of  Supervisors  voted  14-11
to  `place  on  file'  a  resolution  that  would
have   recanted   portions   Of   the   board's
earlier  citatl-on   saluting   Gay/Lesbian
Pride    Week.    .The    vote    took    place
Thursday,     July    20th    in    the    County
Board' s overflowing chambers.

The   full   Board's   vote   not   to   recant
followed   a   July   llth    Board    Judiciary
Committee  vote  Of  5  to  1   to  recant   the
"implication    that     it    endorsed     the

Gay/Lesbian  lifestyle"  in  the Pride  Weel{
citation.

The   vote  to  place  the   motion   on   file.
effectively killing the recant measure,  was
a    maneuver    designed    to    let    board
members  vote  without  coming  down  hard
on either side of the issue.

Gays,    Lesbians    and    our    supporters
out-numbered    the    Family    Concerns
Coalition by an  easy  margin of 2  to 1.  The
Coalition,    which    formed    to    fight    the
Board's  citation,  as  well  as  others  issued
by     Mayor     John     Norquist,     County
Executive   Dave   Schulz,   and   State   Rep.
David    Clarenbach,     vowed    to    keep
pressure   on   public   officials   the    group
perceives      as      supportive      of      the` homosexual lifestyle. '

Craig  Parshall,  spokesperson  and  legal
counsel  for  the  Coalition,   was  quoted   in
the   Milwaukee   Journal   as   saying   "We
expect  and  pledge  to  make  .our  presence
made in a permanent way on this issue. ' '

Thomas  Phillips,  president  of  Catholics
Serving   the   Lord,   another   group   which
opposed  the  citations,  was  quoted  in  the
Milwaukee    Sentinel    as     saying     "This
issue  is  no.t  over...   I  expect  this  issue  to
be decided in the courts. ' '

The   Family   Concerns   Coalitio.n,   which
includes  the  Eagle  Forum  of  Wisconsin,
Concerned   Women   for  America   of  Wi.,

American   Family  A§sac.-Milw.,   and  the
Christian  Civil Liberties Union;  as  well as
Phillip's Catholics Serving the  Lord group
waged     an     often     vicious     homophobic
campaign.  The  groups,  as  well  as  WISN
talk  show  host  Mark  Belling,  and  WVCY
Christian  radio  diatribes  sparked  protests
against  the  citations,  and  an  appearance
by     Milwaukee     Public     Schools     public
relations   spokesperson   Dave   Begel's
appearance  at  a  Gay/Lesbian  Community
Speakout program.

The  vote  to  recant  was  scheduled  for
later on  the agenda,  but  due  to  the  large
turn-out  on   both   sides  Of  the   issue,   the
Co.  Bd.  agreed  to  move  the  vote  on  the
recant to an earlier time.  `

Board debate was brief ,  with Supervisor
Thomas  A.  Bailey  speaking  first:   "As  a
man   with   a   large   family.   we   value   the
traditional family.  However,  I  note  we  are
a  flawed  society.. .  I  beleive  homosexuality
is  unnatural,   but  I  love  the   homosexual,
and   God   loves   homosexuals   as   human
beings...   But,   what  frightens   me   about
tr`is   entire   issue   is   the   hopefully   small
segment    of    this    community    whose
intolerant hatred  is disguised  as  righteous
love."  (Bailey went on to vote to place the
recant resolution on file.)
'   One    of    the    sponsors    of    the    recan't

rrf:,°J:tj`::;G,:ruar'ia[7SeEn:£gnee','::trac,kaebde,:::

the  Co.  Bd.   intolerant,   saying  the  recant
does  not  affe,ct  anyone's  civil  rights,   and
the   `recant    quould    only    remove    the
suagestion   the   the   board   had   endorsed
homosexuality  in  its citation.  (Engel  voted
against placing the resolution ori file.)

Voting  along  with   Bailey  to  place   the
recant  resolution  on  file  (effectively  killing
it,  and letting  the citation  stand  unaltered)
were:  Co.  Bd.  Chair  Thomas  Ament,  16th
District;    Sheila   Aldrich,    4th;    Elizabeth
Cogg;-Jones,'     loth     (and     the     original

contd. on page 5
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13 This  ls lt  (in 418 E.  Wells ..,..,
Tim's RT]. (Win,D)  1843 N. 20th . , .
3 Ttfangle  (M,D,V)  135 E.  National .
11  W.eck Room (M,L/L) 266 E.  Erie
9 Your Place  (Mw,D) 813 S.  Isl   . . .
4 Shaft 219 (M.L7'l.) 219 S.  2nd  ....

RESTAURANTS

Cafe Macaw (Dinner-Closed Monday)
2000 S.  8th
I I  Glass  Menagerie  (lunches`  dinne`.s. cocktalls)

278.9]92
933-JgJ7
643.9758
273.6900
647.0lco
271-3732

Melange  cafe  (lunch,  Fri.  &  Sat.  dinner)                 -
720  Old  world  3rd  :  .......  291-9889

Walker.s Point  Cafe (after bar hours)
\'°6Sts`S`ree\        isETA,1:.               3847999

Bruce  Parul Goodman (clothier)
Historic  3rd  Ward.  309  N.  Water
Va]erie`s  (an  &  anttques)  1200 S.
Water St.  Gallery  144  N.  Water  ....
Seven Seas  Aqualics  (fish.  birds.  suppl`es)

Gay/Lesbian Support  Cfroup
Box  247A.1411   Ellis  Ave..  Ashland  54806
Northland  House  (bed & b`reak/asl  inn)
609  Hwy.  77.  Pence  54550   ......   (715)  5613120

Mid  Wisconsin  Gay  Alliance  (MGA) (£ocial  group)
P,O.  Box   1016,  Stevens  Poinl`  54481
UWSP Gay  People.s  Union
Slap  Box  30.  Slevens  point.  54481    .......'!d6  :3698
Lesbian/Feminist  Book`Club  Box  821,  Marsh(ield  54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support  Group (CWASG)
Box  207] `  Wdusau  54402  2071
Platwood  Club  (MW`D)  Hwy  low.`Slevens  Poml
R.Bar.(MW`D.F)  102  Sco"`  Wausau  ......   (715)  842.3225
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for  gay  meetlngs)  .......  (715)  536  LIFE

Club  94  (Mw.DJ)
9001   120th  Ave    (Hwy  c)  Kenosha  .......  857  7900
JODee's  (MW.DJ)
2139  Raclne  st`  (liwy  32)  Racine .......  634.9804

Gay/Lesbian  Union  of  Racine  625  College`  54303
Southeastern  WI AIDS Projecl  (HIV     AIDS support)
5380  3rd  Ave..  Suile   lo1.  Kenosha   .......   fir)8,3154

Chrislopher`s  (Gis`  Mw)      421  Baker  St    (Baker  &  Wells)
_ake  Geneva  ...........   (414)  248 9711

The  New  Leaf  (MW`D)
Hwy  51   S..   Rt.   7`  Jat`esvllle

I.T.C.  (lax. accounting svc.)
N14 W23777 Slone F`idge` Suite  120. 547-336`

S`inrise Travel {member IOTA)
19035  W.  BIuemound,  53186   .......  786.308C-

Meinori€s (Mw,D) 314  S.  4Ih.  Lacrosse   . .  (608) 782-906]
ljacrosse L/G S`ipporl  GToup  ........  (608) 782-127f
Lacrosse Parcot9 & Friends of Gay8  . .  (cog) 782-608:
Leaping Lacrosse N.ws Box 932. L.C.  54602.0932
New  Beginning8 (monthly newsltr.) Box 25` Weslby 5466-,
U.W. Eau ClaiTe Gay/Lesl]ian Organization
UW.EC.  Union  Efox  G.L.O.  S470l
Downtown Express (MW.D`F)
]OI  Graham.  Eau  claire  .....,.  (715)  834'882:

Gay &  Le§binn  Alliance  P.O.  Box  Ill.  Plalleville  53818
TRTO  (W)  802  Tower.  Superior ........  (715)  392.537'
The Main Club (MW.D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   ......  (715)  392J17€

Hag  Rag  (bi.monthly  lesbiani(eminlst  paper)
P.0.  Box 93243.  Milwaukee  53203
In  Step  (bi.weekly  l`(eslyle  magazine)
225  S,  2nd.  Milwaukee  53204  ........  (414)  278.7841

Nortli  Ceritral `^/Tesl[in3 Federation
Box  8234.  Madison`  53708   ......  244.867L
Among  Friends  (bl-monthly news  magazine)
P 0   B()x  426. Madison  53701
AIDS Toll  Free  Hotline  (outside  MIIwaukee)
Mon.:Fri.  9  a.in.I  9  p  in ....,.   1800 334-AIDS

`^/isconsin  Lighl  (b)`weekly  G  L  newspaper)
1843  N.   Palmer.  MilwauketJ    .......   372  2.r.., `,

National  Gay &  Lesbian  Crisis Line/AIDS 800
(gay  hotline) ......   1800  22170dl

National G/ L ]n..o & ,Counseling  _1-800.505-GAYS
AIDS  Drug  Trials  (experimenlal)     .  ,             1  BOO-1`RIALSA
Fairness  Fund .....      1800 257  49(tli

AIDS  Issues  Op   9184  G  I.   Issut.`  Op,  9188

G/L Students/Friends ol  N.M.U.
Box  62`  Univ   Center`  N  M  U
Marquelle.  M149855   .....     (906)  228 bolf
Douglas Dunes Resort  (Mw`DJ.F)
BIue  star  Highway`  Douglas.  Ml   ......  (616)  85714()I

G/L Students/Friends ol N.M.U.
Box  62`  Urw   Center..N  M  u..  Marquene`  Ml  49855

Bijou  ThealTe  (all  male  adull  (ilms)
1349  N.   Wells.   Chlcago  .......   (312)  943  539T

Sidelrachs  (M`V)  3349  N   Halsled.  Chicago(3]2)  477  9]8q
Berlin  (MW.V.DJ)  954  W.  Belm(tnt.  Chii-ago(312) 348,49}5

LiWle  Jim`s  (M`V)  3501  N    Halsled.  Chlcago  1312)  871`6116

Lucky  liorseslioe  Louli\ge  (M )
3169  N    Halsied.   Chi{.£igo  ......,   i3]2)  404,3169

North  End  (M)  373.:i  N    Hcilsled.  Chicag()   .  (312)  477-7999
Touche'  (M`L   L)  2825  N    Llnt.()Ii`.  Chl(`ago   (312)  549  7770
Windy  city  Gay  chol.us -....,..  I:jl2)  728  SING

AIDS Care  Nelworl<  (ACN)
P  0.   Box   6573`   Rtit`klolcl.11_  61125   ]`F>73

(81ft)   962  `F.()85   I..xl     228)

V
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

Madison

-      __   Greenfield

SERVICES
contd. from pE\go 58
Foundatioii Communily Center
225  S.  2nd.  53204  ....
Hurricane  Productions  lt`oncerls)  P O,_Box  200.  53201
Carol  Law &  Warren  Klaus  (aHorneys)
5665  S,   108th.  Hales  corflers ........  529.-2800
Floral  Flourishes  (florisls)

Manban.  (computer  malching)
Sol   W.  Milchell.  Suile  218.  53204

Thomas  E.  Mat.tiri  (lnal  &  gc.neral  law)
J61   W    Wlsconsln.  Sillle  :!189   ,.....   7b5  941:i

Mr.  Vantaslic  (movlng.  delivery.  storage)   ......  964`9955
Michael  G.  I'azdan  (counseling)  .......  543` 1135

:I:'cY.;r+da::i]£gY;i5WEe'i;;a;. : :             . : :.2.7:¥A68N%
Jeanie  simpkins  (MS)  (counseltng)    .......  271-1677
Vanla§tic  services  (cleaning)   .......  964'9955
Jim  Riller`  Jr.  (real  es(ate  svcs.)  .....   Ilome:. 546-1060

Jonct5-IslandEi==-

BARS
9 Angelo`s  Mint  Bar  ll 819 S   2nd   ...... J545-8330
6  Altelna.ive  (Mw,D)  1100  S.   Ist   .......  647-9950
l  Ballgame  (Mw.V,D.F)  196  S,  2nd  ........  273-7474

:c¥st,E;aT;?etrriLJ.Zb',22¥]Es '£:td°na!   .      .      2%:g%
4  Club  219  (MW`DJ)  219  S.' 2nd ..........  271.3732

270 E`Highland  (Blatz  lobby) ....... 27l  `MUMS           9  Dance.  Dance,  Dance  (Mw,DJ)

6  Fannie's  (Win.D)  200 E.  Washington ........  643.9633
5  Jet.a  Place  (MW,D)  1753  S.  Kinnickinnic  .....  672-5580
9  hacage  (Mw,bJ,V)  80l  s.  2nd  ........  383.83cO
Loose Ends (GS`MW.F)
4322  W   Fofid  du  Lac   .......  442 8469
I I  M&M  club  (Mw.F)  124  N.  Water   .......  '347  1962
8  MeLange  Cafe  (MW`Gi S.r)
720  old  World  3rd  Street  .......
4  Phoenix  (Mw,DJ.V) 235  S.  2nd
9  Shadows 1]  (Mw} 814  S.  2nd „ .

Of(Ice:  332L6608
Jeanne wi,son ,rea, es,ate serv,ces,         (::::,) 778?g2?3;        T3: SJa%or:n?-,i;sJ:g7 connec,,on
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contd. from o8de 4
sponsor  of  the  Pride  Week  proclamation);
Daniel    Cupertino,     Jr.,     17th;    Anthony
Czaja,     22nd;     Dorothy     Dean,     13th;
Lawrence   Kenny,    9th;    Paul   Matthews,
5th;  Thomas  Meaux,  2nd;  Terrance  Pitts,
7th;  Penny Podell,  3rd;  Bernice \Rose,  1st;
and Fred Tabak,18th.

Voting   against   placing   the   recant
resolution   on   file   besides   Eng6l,    were:
Supervisors  Susan  Baldwin,  21st  District;
Richard  Bussler,  Jr.,  20th;  Daniel  Casey,
23rd;    Robert   Jackson,   Jr.,    6th;    James
Koconis,   15th;   Richard  Kuzminski,   24th;
Richard  D.  Nyklewicz,  Jr„  14th;  John  St.
John,   19th;   John   Valenti,   llth;   and   T.
Anthony Zielinski,  12th.

As of In Step' deadline,  nothing new  had
been  heard from  the  `Religious Right'  and
their threats to attempt recalls of all  those
politicians    who    issued    Gay/Lesbian
supportive  proclamations.   (Rest   assured,
we   haven't   heard   the   last   from   them.
They  were  dogged  in  their  determination

to  get  the  Rawhide  amendment  passed,
which    impacted    the    integrity    Of    our
so-called    state-wide    Gay     Rights     Law
(A870),   which   was   signed   into   law   in
1982.)

After   the   Boards   vote,   the   resulting
clamor  of  cheers   from   the   Gay/Lesbian
side  was  enough  to  cause  the   Board   to
tak`e  a  short  recess  before  continuing  on
with    their    other    business.    As    the
Gay/Lesbian   contingent   poured   out   into'
the  hallway,  they  were  inundated  by  the
media,  who  were  there  to  cover  the  vote
and  .reactions.    Supervisor    Elizabeth
Coggs-Jones    was    applauded    by    those
assembled  for  her  courage  and ,conviction
in   introducing   the   original   citation,   and
working against the recant.

After    the    media    circus    outside    the
Boardroom   wound   down,'  many   of   the
celebrants   retired   to    the    M&M    Club,
where  they  gathered  around  a  9"   black
and   white   television   to   watch   the   noon
news,  which  recapped the  vote.

Kennedy  unveils  10-
Bycliffo'Neill

Washington,  D.C.-   In   the  week  which
saw    the    nation's    ltd,000th    diagr`osed
American   case   of   AIDS,    Sen.    Edward
Kennedy   (D-Mass.)   officially   unveiled   a

-    detailed   10-   point   plan   to   address   the

epidemic     which     centers     on      anti-
discrimination  protections  and  health  care
financing issues.

At    a    July    25    press    conference    at
Washington,     D.C.'s     Whitman     Walker
Clinic,     the     area's     community-     based
Gay/Lesbian`   and    AIDS    treatment   and

:3::aea'jn:o9ehnet,epr'gr:::edtyhe°utA{:eedr;chaj:
epidemic under control.

The  linchpin  of  Kennedy's  plan  is  the
Americans    with    Disabilities    Act,     a
broad-based    bill    which    would    ban
discrimination    against    persons    with
disabilities,     including     AIDS.  and     HIV
infection.   The   bill   was   scheduled   to   be
passed    out   of   the   Senate    Labor    and
Human   Resources   Committee,   but   was
again postponed.

Although   President   George   Bush   has
•  publicly supported the  ineasure,  members

Point  AIDS  Plan
of    his    administration     have     expressed
concerns   with   Several   details   Of   the   bill  `
which   have  delayed  approval  of  the   bill
until     after     Congress'     August     recess.
Kennedy  stated,   however,   that  the  night
prior  to  the  press  conference  he  had,met
with   White   House   Chief   of   Staff   John
Sununu   and   Attorney   General    Richard
Thornburgh  on  the  bill,  and  now  has  the
administration's full support of the bill.
To   address   the   problem   of.  low   income
AIDS   patients   accessing   federally   AIDS
treatments,  most Of which are exorbitantly
priced,   Kennedy   has  pushed   through   a
bill    called   the   Low    Income    Treatment  '
Assistance    Program    (LITAP),    which
would  provide  matching  f.ederal  funds  to
states and cities to provide  AIDS  drugs  to
indigent    AIDS    patients    through    state
assistance programs.

The  bill.  which  is  crafted  td  solve   the
recurring     problem     of    several     state§'
annual  depletion  Of  drug  subsidy  funds,
passed   out   of   the   Senate    Labor    and
Human  Resources  Committee  July  20  as
part Of the Budget Reconciliation process.

To  answer  the  ongoing  calls  for  wider
contd. on page 6
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oontd. from page 5
access  to   non-approved   drugs,   Kennedy
pledged to continue to press the Food  and
Drug    Administration    and    the    National
Institutes     of     Health     to     make     more
experimental drugs widely available.

Further  endorsing  the  actions  of  AIDS
activists,    Kennedy    stated    that    he    is
keeping  a  close  watch  on  the  Community
Based   Clinical   Trials   Initiative,   through
which the NIH is expected to grant its first
$6  million  to  community  based  programs
providing care and experimental  therapies
to AIDS patients this fall.

With  Congress  keepin§  a  close  eye  on
the    mammoth    federal    budget    deficit,
Kennedy   predicted   that   the   battle   for
increased   AIDS   funding   will`  not   be   an
easy  one,   but  added  that  he  is  working
closely   with   the   Senate   Appropriations
liealth    Subcommittee    \to    ensure    that
funding  for  AIDS  health  care  reaches  the
$100 million mark, a dollar figure which he

called    "a    down    payment"    towards
lessening   future    health   care   costs    by
allowing  for  early  medical  intervention  in
AIDS   patients   which   would   keep   them
healthy.

Kennedy'   also    outlined    five    new
legislative     initiatives      -      all     with
unspecified   price   tags    -    which   would
address   issues   of   comprehensive   health
care,     homeless    people    with    AIDS,
coverage    extensions    of    private    health
insurance,   treatinent` for   IV   drug   users
with AIDS  and federal assistance to areas
particularly hit hard by AIDS.

"AIDS  has all`too few champions  in  the

halls    of   Congress,"    stated    Belinda
Mason,     president    of    the     National
Association    of    People    With    AIDS,
President's    Bush's    appointee     to    the
National  C0mmi§sion  on  AIDS.   "Senator
Kennedy has been a  real  inspiration to us-
all. "

Co.  Agrees To  Distribute Drug  Free
Bycllffo'Neill

Washington,   D.C.-   In   an   unexpected
and   unprecedented  development,   the
Bristol    Myers    pharmaceutical    company
announced  July  13  that  it  has  agreed  to
widely    distribute    ddl,    an    experimental
anti-HIV drug,  to AIDS patients as part  of
an   innovative   drug   dispersion   program
developed by AIDS activists.

The drug,  ddl,  is  a  close  relative  Of the-highly  toxic AZT,  currently-the  only  anti-

HIV  drug  available  on `the  market,  but  is
much  less  toxic  than   its  precursor.   The
drug  recently  completed  Phase  I  clinical
trials,   where   it   was   tested   for   toxicity
levels,  and  will  soon  begin  Ph`ase  11  trials
where it will be tested for effieacy,

In   recent   weeks,   AIDS   activists   had
been  lobbying  federal  AIDS  officials  and
pharmaceutical  companies  to  have,  them
accept  a  new  drug  distribution  program,
called  a  "parallel  track"  program,  where
experimental ,therapies   are   made   widely
accessible  for;-free  to  AIDS  patients  who
otherwise  would  not  qualify  for  Phase  11
clinical trials.
`     At a July 7-9  Ne;w  York  City  coiference
on  community-based  research  initiatives.

where   the   "parallel   track"   studies   are
expected  to  be  conducted,   both  National
Institute    for    Allergies    and     Infectious
Diseases    Director    Anthony    Fauci    and
National  Cancer  Institute  Director  Samuel
Broder    endorsed    the    "parallel    track"
Program.

"I  think  this  is  a`major  victory  for  the

AIDS   activist   movement,"   stated   Peter
Staley,    spokesperson    for    the    AIDS
Coalition to Unleash Power  (ACT UP/New
York),  which  has  done  much  of  the  front
work   on   the   "parallel   track"   program.
"It    remains    to    be  .seen    how    widely

distributed     this     drug     will     be     on
compassionate  use  or  "parallel  track"  -
the   names   are   interchangea.ble   in   this
case.  It  depends  on  who  you  talk  to.  The
stumbling  block  will  be   Ellen  Coaper  at
the Food and Drug Administration. "

Cooper,   wiho   the   AIDS   Activists   have
met    with    on    the    "parallel    track"
program,  is the chief person at the FDA in
charge  of  research  on  antiviral  drugs  and
has  at  times  altematively  supported   the
AIDS   activists   and   lobbied   against   the
program, according to Staley.

. .  contd. on page 7
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MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counsellng)
P.O.  Box  731,  53701    .............  2S5.17l I

Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday)
1552  University  Avenue ...............  262.733.0

I/G & Bi's ]h Mediciiie (mediea] students)
1890  Preston  White  Dr..  R€slon,  Va.  22091    (608) 257-8577

ORGANIZATIONS
Gay/Lest]ian  Phone  LJine   .......,......  (608) 256-7575
Gay/Lechian Teem sdpport  ...,....  (608) 257.1349
Gay & Lest.iah ]nlomation Recording
(Ask  foT  Tape #3333) ...... ~..........  263-3100

Gay & Lesbiiln Resource cenier                                                     --------- I -.-.-.  `.`-./.cu`..cit    I-.u.  ~^  ,v ,,... cv,
P.0. Box  l72253701  ............... (608) 2S7.7575        giurr::;(£VI;:|e:,',h=e¥iaig:::P()s¥BXL?7423. 53207
Nothing to Hide  (gay  cable) ........,...  2412500          P.O.  Box 92605, 53202
Gay Alcoliolics & ^honymous  ]021  University  257-7575

Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous   . .`. . .  (608) 257-1747

G/I Edlicatiorral Efnployees
c/o MTl,  821  Willfamson  St.,  537o7  .......  (608)  255.8582
Gay Falher§ c/0 United
1127  University`  Rm.  8103,  537]5  ........  (608)  255.8582
Galvanize (G/L pride organlz6rs)
P.0.  Box  l403.  53701   .......  (608)  255.8061
Gay Oiltdoor (recreation group)
P.0.  Box  8234.  S3708   ...................  (608)  244-8675

Parents & Friends of Gays & IIeshians

i.a°diBnxa7a2y2'M53ez9:CL.jr.a.,:.........271-0270
2ooS  Pike  Drive  #5.  S3713 ................  (608)  256-0425
Men Over 30 (suppor( group) `'
P.0.  Box  8234.  53708   ................  (608)  244.8690
New Harvest Foundation (a/L Foundatl.on)
P.O.  Box  1786,  53701
10% Society  (§ludent  orgahizatron)
Box 614` Memorial  Union.  800 Langdon 53706. . .  263.7365
LJhited  (education,  counseling. advocacy)

#3:;wjL::`.5.3.7.I:.:::::           ::::::::::.taaa)g§5:2%i

HELP LINES
Gay  lnlormalion  svcs.  (referra`ls )                          ..  444.7331
Gay peoples union  llol|ine  ........  562 7010

ORGANIZATIONS
Alcoholic  Anonymous (request  gay  mtgs.)   ....  272-3081
Eker Town Badgers (L/ L social club) P.O.  Box  166` 53201
Black & White Men Together
P.O.  Ebx   l2292.  53212   ...................  265.8500
Crfeail. Cily Chorus 'c/o  124  N.  Waler`  53202  . .  277`0434
Creatn City Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Box  204. 53201 ' . . .

Crearh City Business Assh. (CCBA)
P.O.  Box 92614.  Milwaukee 532o2

Galano Club (chemical free. recovery club)

Fest Ci(y Singers (gay choral group)
P.O.  Box  I i428,  5321r  , . , 263-SING
G^MM^ (spot'ts/social)  P.O.  Box  !900` 53201
Gay  Pcople`s  Union P.O.  Box 208. _53201   ..... 562-7010
Gay Yo'uth (regular peer group meetings)
P.O.  Box  09441`  53209   ................. ` .....  265.8500.
Holiday [nvilatienal Tdumalnent (G/ Lbowling eient )
c/o  144  N.  Water.  53202 ......................  278.8686
Lambda Rights Nel`rork I(polilical aclfon. legal defense)
p.o.  EOx 932s2.  53an3   .......................  445.5552

-_,            -L       .,I    -,1=     _-`      ---

Milwaukee  Trackers (G/L  running group)  .....  332  1527

Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers (MAGF)
1407  E.  Brady,  Box  531.  Milwaukee  53202   ......  871-2362
MLGPC  PI.ide Commillee
225  S.  2nd  slreel.  53204  .......  32  PRIDE
Metro Milwaukee Friendship Group (MMFG)
P.0.  Box 93203, Milwaukee 53203
Milwaukee A-Tea Gay Fathers

#?*a¥£:3ta5;/2#sL.incabieiv::wor.rf....87t.2362
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   ...............  278-0880

Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.)  ,...  449-9800

Caslaway§  M.C.  (levi/leather)    P.O.  Box  1697.  53202  1697

10% Society at  lJW-Milwaukee
Box  251.  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201  ........  229 6555

I::g°a#e(WT°o::gnis,#:a*,a;;UGP,)L]%wvy.Gran083'5755
P.O.  Box  204.  53201   ..........
Gay Bicycling Network
251 I  N.  Farwell+  unit  L.  53211 .....

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Calholic  support  group)
P.0.  Box 597.  53201
Lull)erans Concerned
2511  N.  Faruell.  Unil  L.  53211

Vil.age  Chui.cli  (Reconciled  ln  Chrisl )
New  Hope  MCC  P.O.  Box  93913.  53202 .......  442 730()

130  E.  Juneau

MEDICAL
Brady East STD clinic (BEST)
(VD.  HIV  testlng`  hepalitis  screenlngs)

Milwaukee A.DS Project (MAP)
315  W.  Courl  St  `  53212  ....
Nalional Coalilion Gay STD Services
P O.  Ebx  239`  53201    .......  277  7671

Women's Altemalive Hcalll. Clinic
1240 E.  Brady

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Special Times BBS  (9ayrbi  board)  ........  271.0576
`Slarcom  BBS  (user  descriptions.  (IIes`  `ech()  mall)

Lifestyl.e BBS
(matchmaking, chat, games) ........  744-3556
AIIemate Lifesty]es BBS
(gay  listings,  messages)  ........  633-7572

Dcetor Pervitis BBS
(24  hr.  gay dial your match)  ....

SERVICES
Al`pha  Composition (lypesettmg. graphlcs)
144  N.  Water
Arlington llouse (adverlislng)
21cO  W.  Clybourn? Suite  300  ........  344.8980
Art  `^lerl.s  (creative.  line. graphic  arts)  .......  384.1385
You  CTealc  1I  (resumes. signs,  bariners)  .......  744= 1995
BcveHy  Hills  Limo  svc ........ I ............  358.1900
esp,. Inc. (type.  stars. photos)  . . . '. : -..... ' ...,..  277-9015
Don.I Llrol{ Back Prodqctiorls (dance perties. dj.s)
P.O`  Box 93297.  53202

Fimrlcial Planning S`7c. 322 E.  Miehigan  ....,, 44S.S552

contd.on,p.g.cO
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"I think her heart is not with`us  on  this

one,"  Staley added.  "I  also  think  there's
a  good  chance  she'll  be  dragged   into  it
anyway. , , `

The   protocol   for   the   program   will  be
written   in   coming   weeks   in   discussions
betwieen Fauci,  Cooper,  B-ristol Myers and
AIDS   activists.   Once   approved,    the
dlspersement  ,program   would   begin    in
September.

The  unprecedented  development  came
as .a  welcome  surprise  to  AIDS  activists
who  did  not  expect  the  drug  company  to
agree  to the program  this  quickly.  Bristol
Myers     officials     have     echoed     the
arguments  Of  the  activists  in  noting  that

the   program   will   provide   the   Food   and
Drug  Administration  with  more  research
data  faster,  will  help  treat  more  patients
viho   otherwise   would`  not  rhave   received
the   drug   and   may.  speed   the   abp[oval
process  for  the   drug,   points   which   the
company   and   the   activists   suggest   will
offset` the cost of distributing the drug for
free.

Citing  major differences with AZT,  Jim
Eigo,    also   from   ACT   UP/New    York.
suggested that the  new  program  may  not
necessarily  result  in  high  prices   for  the
drug, once it would be approved.

"In  regard   to  ddt,   there   are   several,

facts   that   would   work   against   (a   high
price),"   stated   Eigo.   "For   one   thing   it

contd. on page 8

Milwaukee AIDS Project
FTghting AIDS through effective service:

Education and Prevention
•A[DS line-the tat,est informat,ion

On  AIDS
•Library/Resource Center-
Wisconsin's comprehensive
source for articles, pamphlet,s,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDS prevent,ion education  for
people engaging in  risk  behavior  `

hire Care Services
•Home care support
•Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management
•Medical, psychological
and spiritual  referrals

•flnahcial assistance
•Housing assistance

If you have questions, coneerns, or need
assistance, call:

Statewide : 1-800-334-AIDS
Milwaukee: 273-AIDS

The Milwaukee AIDS Project
We support ]eaming.
We promote living.
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ulould have to be priced competitively with
AZT...  But  not  only that,  the  government
ha.s held the patents...  on  ddt.  And  under
that agreement,  the governrhent has some
say  in  th  final  pricing.  What  that  mea-ns,
l'm  not exactly  sure.  But  it will  not  be  an
AZT,  or we will  make  a  bigger  stink  that
we  did with AZT."

Bush  Names
Appointments To      ,
AIDS  Commission
Washington.     D.C.     [HRCF]-    .President
Bush  July  20th  named  two  individuals  to
the  National  AIDS  Commission,  including
a   person   with   AIDS.   The   Commission,
now   complete   after   the   U.S.   Congress
named  its  appointees  earlier  in  the  year,
will  evaluate  and  affect  federal  policy  for
fighting the epidemic.

The   appointments   of   Belinda   Mason,
president   of   the   National   Association   Of
People   with   AIDS   and   a   person   with
AIDS,  and  Dr.  David  Rogers,  a  professor
at  Cornell  Medical  College   in   New  York
City,   were   praised   by   AIDS   community
leaders.

"We  are  extremely  pleased  with  these

appointments,   especially  with  the  critical
and  important  perspective  brought  to  the
commission    by    Mason,"     said    Tim
MCFeeley,    executive   director   of 'the
Human  Rights Campaign  Fund  (HRCF),  a
national  AIDS  and  Gay .and  Lesbian  civil
rights advocacy organization.

Dr.   David   Rogers  currently  chairs  the
ivew York State  Commission  on  AIDS  and
is  widely  respected  by  AIDS  activists.  He
is   the   former   president   Of   the   Robert

-Wood   Johnson   Foundation,   one   of   the

most   active   foundations   involved   in   the
AIDS crisis.

The  AIDS  Commission  was  created  by
the    Omnibus   .AIDS    Bill,     passed     by
Congress   last   fall.   Under   the   law,   th?
House  and  Senate  named  five   members
each,  while  three  of  the  Administration's
nominees  -  the  Secretary  of  Health  and
Human   Services;   Secretary   of   Defense,
and  the  Secretary  of Veteran's  Affairs  -
were predesignated by law.

The     Commission    will    promote    the

development  Of  a  national  consensus  on
AIDS  policy.   It  will   evaluate  and   make
recommendations  regarding  the  financing
Of   health  care  and   research   relating   to
AIDS,  and  is expected  to  help  implement
recommendations in the  report issued  last
year  by  the  Presidential  HIV  Commission
chaired py Admiral James watkins.

Congressional     appointees     to     the
Commission   are   Ftep.    J.    FZoy   Rowland
(D-GA);  Diane  Ahrens,  chairperson  of the
F}amsey    County,     Mim.,     board     of
commissioners  and  head  of  the  National
Association   .Of   Counties'    task   force   on
AIDS;   Rev.  Scott  Allen,   Baptist  minister
who served  on  the  Texas  state  task  force
on    AIDS;     Dr.     Don     C.     Des    Jarlais,

oontd. on pQgo 10

lF ITCONCERNS YOU,
IT CONCERNS uS!

ATTORNEYS
Carol  I,.  Law

`    & Warrc`n  J.  Klaus

LAW  &  KLAUS
rj665  Soutli   108th  S(reel
H:`l(`s  C()in(`r`q.  WI  53130

r'2()-2800

Wills,  Probate Avoidance,  Partners
Separation  Agreements,  OAwl,
Peal  Estate,  Visitation  &  Family

Law,  Personal  Injury  &
Workers'  Compensation

FREE
FIRST   MEETING

with  attorney  regarding  any  legal,
matter   Call  for  an  ?ppointment.

Evening  and weekend  hours.

CPA SERVICES

5rj
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TllE
0    u    i   .d    e

-CODE CHART-
MW    .  :                         .....  I.,  Men.  I.,  Women
M .........   Prefer  Men  only
Mw  ...... Mostly  Men,  Women  Welcome
`^/   .................   Prefer  Women  Only

intiy.TO]#EEUE
Bmndy5 Jl (mij, I/I)
1126  Main  st.,  Green  Bay .................. 432`3917
Club.125  (MW.V,DJ)
125  S.  Washington,  Green  Bay  ........  437-9663
Grand West  (MW)  1444  Main  St  `  G;:;;  Bay  . .  433 9601
Jay's Nautical Inn (G/Sf)  Hvy`. 54`  Ne`^/ London
M##eLse°`L:%nwg=RES?gdHn5',V5e.rss:`#gde=yBay4689968

The  Pivot  Club  (MW,DJ)  4815  W.,/Prospect

Sherlock`s  Home  (G/§,Mw,F)  733  Pennsylvania

Za's  (MW,  DJ`  V)  720  Bodart  (rear).  Green  Bay  435-5476

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel of Hope  (MCC  Church)
P.O.  Box  672`  Green  Bay  54305  .......  437 3816
Argonaut§  of Wisconsin  (L/L  Soclal  Club)
P 0   Etox   1285.  Green  Ehay  54305

I
....... Gay  Slraight  Mixecl

.  .  .  Levi  Leather
Danc,ng

. .  . Disk  Jockey`  Dancing

Food  Service
Dignity  (Gay Calholic  Group)
P.0.  Box 2283, Green  Bay 54306
Gay Alcoliolics Anonymous  (ngeeling  Weekly)   494 9904
Parents &  Friends ol G/L (PFLAG.Lekeshore)
Box  1396,  Sheboygan  53081

MEDICAL
Center  Projecl  (HIV Testing,  Counseling)
P 0.  frox  1062.  Green  Bay 54305  .  . .

BAJis
2  Back East  (MW`DJ)
508  E.  Wilson  St.  (rear) ........
I  Rod's  (Mw.L/L,D) 636  W.  Washtnglon  (rear) .
I  The  New Efar  (MW.DJ`V)
636  \^/   Washington  (upslairs)   .  .  .
3  Shamrock  Bar  (GS.MW`F,D)  117  wi   Maln . .

RELIGIOUS
Integrity/Dignily  B{jx  730.  `5`'17()I    .  .  .

Affirmalioit     (LrG     united     Melhtidists)    (608)

` oontd. on pelge 58

WRECK ROOM

IT,S ®lln
AIIHlvEnsARY,i    ..`

...

d,
Join us Friday`for our
Ethnic Buffet & Schirday
for our Conrfuclioh Worker
AHire Contest slorting at
10:00 PM

$100.001st Place
see.00 2nd Place
$25.00 3rd Place

Sunday,Augusl20      '`
Anniversary Party
Free Fcod - Prizes
4:00 p.in. lil Cl

Friday, August 1 e
ETHNIC  BUFFET

Saturday, August 19
CONTRUCTION WORl{ER
ATTIRE CONTEST 10 PM

Sunday, August 20
ANNIVERSARY PARTY

4:00 PM lil Close

266E. Eriest.    .
Milwaukee, Wl

53202
273-6900

a.    .            o  .
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coordinator,   AIDS   research   at   the   New
York    state    substance    abuse    services
division;    Donald    S.    Goldman,     former
president    of    the    National    Hemophilia
Foundation.

Also   on   the   Commission   are   Eunice
Diaz,  former public  health  official  in  Los
Angeles  County;   Larry  Kessler,   faun,der
of the Boston AIDS Action Committee;  Dr.
June Osborn,  dean of the School of Public
Health   `at   the   University   of   Michigan;
Harlan Dalton, Yale Law School professor;
and  Dr.  Charles  Konigsberg,  head  of the
Kansas    Department    of    Health    and
Environment's health division.

"The  AIDS  Commission  appears  to  be

absent  of  any  individuals  with  right-wing
agendas."     said    Robert    Bray,     HRCF
communications     director.     `We     are
optimistic the new Commission will r6ll up
its   sleeves   and   aggressively   tackle   the
challenges   poised   by   an   epidemic   that
shows no signs of diminishing."

HPCF  To  Hire
Midwest  Field  Pep.
Washington.  D.C.   [HRCF)-  The   Human
Right Campaign Fund  (HRCF)  will  hire  a
new  Regional  Field  Representative,  to be
based in Chicago.  tothelp the national Gay
and     Lesbian     political     organization
increase   constituent   mobilization   in   the

• Midwest.

The  field  iepresentative   will  facilitate
HFtcF's  Speck  Out   message   campaign.,
organize  HRCF's  new  "House  Meeting"
program    in    Chicago   and    around    the
region,  work  with  local  Gay  and  Lesbian
groups     and     activists     to    generate
copstituent mail and pressure, and build a
g rassrcots infrastructure.

"As a  Midwesterner.  I believe  the  Gay

and   Lesbian   movement  will   succeed   in
direct  relationship  to  our  success  in  the
heart  Of  the  nation,"  said  Steve  Endean,
HRCF  Field  Director.   "There  already  is
strong,  dynamic  and -able.  leadership  on
the   local   level.   Our   Midwest   'rfegional
Field  Representative  will  be  essential  in
more   effectively   integrating   state,  and
federal lnltlatives. ' '

The   hiring   Of   the    repoesenfat!ve   ls

designed    to    build    on    HRCF's    recent
grassroots         mobilization         efforts,
particularly in Minnesota,  Iowa,  Missouri,
Wisconsin,   Illinois,   Michigan   and   Ohio.
More    than    1,300    people    enrolled    in
HRCF's    Speak    Out   Western   Union
mailgram  campaign  at   Chicago?s   recent
Gay Pride event alone.

The    Speal{    Out    campaign    is    an
unprecedented  drive  to  sign  up  Gay  and
Lesbians    and    their    supporters    for
pre-authorized,   hard-hitting  messages  to
the   U.S.    Congress   o.n   AIDS   and   civil
rights.   More  than  22,000  people  around
the nation now participate in Speak Out.

The   field   representative    will    also
initiate   HRCF's   new`  "House   Meeting"
program.    The    house    meetings    ar?
designed  to  reach,   inform  and   motivate
activist5   and   non-   activists   alike   in   an
informal, neighborly environment.

HRCF    has   extended  Jthe    application
deadline  for  the  Midwest  Regional  Field
Representative    to    August    7,    1989.
Individuals  interested  in  applying  should
sent  a  resume  to  HRCF,   Field  Division.
P.O.  Box  1723,  Washington,  D.C.  20013,
or  call  Steve  Endean   at  {202)   628-4160.

Ouk TIME
Wlll COME

IT.a TIME, NOW TO ¢lvE
THE BEST OF US

HELP BUILD OUR
COMMUNITY

SIJproRT

Lid
cT6ir

22§s.2ndisoeaBNi`::V-#5.£2tien27eoeeo
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-CLAS'SIES AD ORDER FORM--
I,

PLEASE PLACE MV AD  IN  rHE FOLLOWING
IN  STEP `CLASSIES' SECTION:

I  Accounting
I  Bulletin Boardr
HBuy/Sell       -
I  Camping
I  Counseling         -
I  Employment
I  Health Services
I  Housing

I  Instruction
I  Legal
H  Miscellaneous
I  Moving/Storage
H  Notices
I  Organizations
I  People*
I -Pets

H  PsychicrT  publications

I  Real Estate`E  Resorts

I  Roomies
I  Se'rvices
I  Shopping
tJ  Travel

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Maximum  25  Letters)

Your signature. area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number inust be
supplied (if publisheq in your ad).. Your signature for a People (personal)
ad  attests that you  are of  legal  age  and your  request  is to meet other
persons at  no expense  on  their part,  All  ads  m`ust  be accompanied by
payment and mailed or delivered to ln Step Magazine. Wo ads accepled4y
telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone (       )

PRICING  YOUR AD...
Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is So.uO

Multiply 20¢ ti`mes the  number of words OVEF`  30
Total for First Issue

Times number. of issues ad.shotjld run
Enclosed  is cash, check or money order for

MAIL bR DELIVER TO:
--Jn Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd Stu Milw. Wl 53204._____I
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§°§n;;:i§si;p;:::p|i§;at;1;i:k§ij:#j:::i::ig§aist::h:a{ij§ti
i5i:L:#:8:::'ja,Wwitej3i4a7r:ywii?1.gis:::
all  replies.

Handsome      22      year   -model      type.
Blond/blue,   seeks   relationship   material.

iikt!:q::e!°P£;f;|£sri:ne#¥doaTldkBeopxat:oP8:£a:r:?
CWM,    50.    5'11",     154    lbs.     Seeks

fr::EdsL::arhe::rt,log:!jpsh[¥e::Srkgr':S%eas,i
anytime.  #332-  6845.

Love   Sex  Alot!   Tired   Of   bars   &   users.
CWM,   36,   5'8",   #155.   Into   lite   S/M;

h#,;'gs::3'S35;n,S6r:a:r::P?i?Eu2S!,`;u:::i;::!£:!i!:
53408.

Bi-Male.   6.3'.    160lbs,    seven   inches
shaved,   cock   and   ball   rings,    loves   to

;ercee#  '°bnugtt'astj rugs ::encdhj', ddoeees:  gehna{;ad[

ie:g:s:ka`igasir:ss:t:e#:i,dtosd:t;E::graf,::;;se;I,!!
just  6  1/2  miles  North  of  New   London,

?|i;pc:::nnatn:d:fe:;i:!et:set:a:#:;I:ir::|k:T#;:
g:i]g'ats9i;:78Z%e4n7S6e.S.  Cocking,   etc.   Call

HOT JVIAN
WANTS TO MEET OTHER HOT MEN

\ooutng for llops or Bi's

anytilne day or nighl!

Com new lor LIllE ACTloll_

I.,00.9,,.8500

photo of Mr.13".(ln  Step)

r£:u¥s;:frTfi!s::o::::¥:;:s;§y£;:;:s;i£,;n¥,'[i{:¥;
;:j]ea:I;°snhsj:i.Pcaci|u'2d72.3#eand°uieav°;
message.

A::e.yo°rTenteeE?t]°Gn£.#-°a;.n4.o;g:jntthl:i
`   Foffegmjnhaat]:7or i,t:ajg::.r::tu£:,: wcj;#s:i::¥t::

sensual   CWM    40;    attractive,    slim,    &

i;::§j!::jo;:fd:,:u!,,e#T]3t:::I:t3{;§eg:j3r;d;;:#;gE[£&
53203.   1'11  reply.

;e:i!kfr¥§:::T##ii,;a-ar::::o;n:ii;a°::i#ei±
details  of  the  50  hugest-hung  celebrities,

::-:::--:-==::_=::::-:--:I::=i:::::i:::::=:=::::--:=-::-::--:i:i::::_-:I:::

:!Frea:LS,!o:ns'i£:21:6!o8wi:;I;;-r!:!v::,-8,:r':t!

graffiti
g::#tgfh:::?fd:T:ysst::iho;p::yrtf.h;o:u;t::Jiu;S!
soon.

Happy Birthday: Mike & Kato.            Wreck
Room Staff.
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L/a  Couples  Do  lt
Differently

Lesbian couples are likely to meet under
differeht    circumstances    than    those
common  for  Gay  male  couples,  according
to   preliminary  results   from   a   survey   of
same-  sex  couples.` Lesbian  couples  most
often   met   through   friends   or   at   work,
while male couples met at bars more often
than any other way.

The    "how   they    met"    question   was
among    more    than    a    hundred    put    to
same-sex    couples    in    a    national    study
undertaken   last   year   by   Partners:   The
Newsletter  for  Gay  and  Lesbian  Couples.
The   publication   has`  issued   selected
preliminary     results     based     on     812
respondents,    representing    390    Lesbian
couples  and  273  Gay  male  couples.   The
survey drew about 1600 responses in all.

More  than  one  in  five  of  the  Lesbian
couples  met   at  work,   but  fewer   than  5
percent of men did.

While  24  percent  of  the  men  met  in  a
bar, the venue is becoming less prominent

as    a    meeting    spot.     The    newer    the
relationship,   the   more   likely   the   couple
had met at a social event instead.

Friends,     an     enduring    source     of

::re°t?nu::£°:fs'28Wepr:rcreenstp°onfs!Ei:i°ersb:::
couples and 19 percent of the men.

The Sex Quotient
Male  couples  were  far  more  likely  than

women   to   have    met   through   sexually
charged  arenas,  such  as  baths,   cruising,

3:+dc]ams::I:e€e:d:is:i:erTa[:tc:#:,ef:rna:::
couples `enjoyed their sex more.            '

Male  couples  had  sex   nine   times   per
month    on    average,-    while    Lesbians
averaged   seven   times.    However,    these
figures were  boosted  by  the 21  percent  Of
men and  11  percent of women who shared
sex at least 15 times a month.  Most active
wer`e  couples  together  one  year  or   less,
who  had  sex  about  twice  as  often  as  the
average couple.

Most  Of  the`couples  had  sex  less  often.
Half of all the Gay  male  Couples averag?d
sex  no  more than  six  tirpes  a  month,and

co'ntd. on page 12

GET  A  SLEEK  IMAGE
ON  OUR  SUPER
`  HOT  WOLFF

TANNING  BEDS!
•Convenient Hours
•271-TANN
•915 E. Brady Street
MilwaukeeI---_-------'''''1------'1

-    |L   J           -I       i  _   ._      _   _
1  Month   $30.00    (withcoupon)

•  3 Visits  Per Week
•Expires Augusl  31,1989

FIRST-TIME CUSTOMERS
TRIAL OFFER...

L..2=A.N_NiN£EE_Sil9NiN_S.±5L=?±



The  Ballga.me  staff  was  gathered  in  this festive  looking  Christmas  in July  decoT`  The
Party  ouas  comfllete  ujith food and door f]riz,es.

contd. from page 1.I
half the Lesbian couples had sex weekly or
less often.

The  sex  was  rated  ,as   "excellent"   by
54    percent   of   the    w\omen    and    by    31
percent of the  men.  Another 25 percent  Of
women  and  35  percen't  of  the  men  said
their sex was "good. "                                          )

Sex  outside  the  relationship  was  more
common  for  men  than  women.  Only  four
percent  of   women   reported   any   outside
sex during the previous year. .On the other
hand,   27  percent  Of  the  men   had   some
outside   sex   during   the   previous   year,
though  only  12  percent  had  outside   sex
more  than  once  a  month;  5  percent  had
outside sex weekly or more often.

Relationship Longevity
Despite the youth Of the responden'ts  -

averagi.ng  35  years  for  women,   37  years
for men  -  Lesbians had been together an
average    Of'   5.25   years    and    Gay    men
averaged 7.5 years.

While    seJeral    couples    had    been
together longer than 40 years,  many of the
relationships  were  only   recently  started.
Half of all the women  surveyed  had  been

together  3.5  years  or  less;   half  the   men
had been together 5 years or less.

The  survey  is  directed  by  Stevie  Bryant
and   Demian.   who   hope   to   publish   the
results.       Preliminary       results       and
comments    from-    the     respondents     are
regularly     published     in     their     monthly
newsletter "Partners. "

"\^/hen  data  entry  is  complete,  we  will

be  able  to  draw  an  up-to-date  picture  Of
the   families   being   created   by   Gay   and
Lesbian  couples."  says  Demian,  who  has
a     doctorate     in      education.      "This
information   will   be   invaluable   to   social
servic,e     providers.    and     civil     rights
groups. , '

To  receive  a  summary  of  final , results,
when     -available.  '   send     a     stamped,
self-addressed   business   envelope    to
Partners   `Survey   Results,    Box'  9685,
seattle, WA 98109.                                 V
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COUNSELING FOR:
I   Relation`ships

•   Sexual  Identity  Issues
I   Individual  Therapy.

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677

i;;{n;§6;e::¥€¥:To;i;¥;e:]*;;,:3:;:i:;::::;r::t§:

COUNSELiNG  SERVICES
'  MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

-       Psychotherapist  `

414  .  543  .1135
lodividual  Therapy,  F]elationshlps.

Sexual  Adiustment.  HIV+'s,
Substance Abuse,  Adult  Chi`d  Issues

Missing  Someone  ln  Your   Life?   Perhaps

i§r2:::io:§g:e,ho:n:aef,ctih:i9ueft:g3erst:r,e:Stgs#e#

;::]t;;::::v;:Re;#ef:d:t;o§[;¢B;2:;ha¥;:::a;:t;S;a:x;:i:e;p:i;:
only.

CWM.   20€2,       how   about   a   romantic

:;n::a;nr:,,:nh:¥ea#ii+::t;t:',h;a;m8??:#£]a:buo'::
•£;^:                    Buddy w.an.ted Wpi.t.e.male_,  g_ood-,Lgpking

career  minded,  athletic,  27,  Brn/Bl,  tall,

ff:s{:u.f%§;:,:hgso€x:,tszfgga#£::#;o2k.%§

Eo¥:'st:n::{nmd,S/%F5:ant°hno¥najro?'ocuatra*gi

;#:;;;§a;:A;¥:;§yE;£:;::,ijc;::h4:;g:S3:gi:§jr§

§pa¥e#:f!;;::8;:,.::.:{i§:i§;i*#:;ge§f::ji§L:Ei;
WI  53214.

CWM  in  Northern  Illinois:  48,  6',  150lbs,

8::i:   iyf:Shatberowu:d:ra`rhorea:tnhy  f:::5;
available  to  relocate  to  Sunbelt,   Much  to
offer  right person.  (312)  816-8963.

:!?:Ts,I,i?i:Hc:.:nT:ero:iefd:i:g.`i?e?s!ft:ot.wmas:?;
#,:*:u¥eek,!n*¥ j§ino¥:.  Write:  Box  |83o,

CWM   28   wants   to   meet   GBM'S.    I'm
6'1",   brown   hair,   Husky   build   220   lb§.
I'd    like    to    get    together    to    build    a

a3Et;3Tah::kafno€£::eess°oTfe::€ej::sag::,

CWM     28    5'11"     150lb§:     Looking    for

::ug#::,poui!:o!2ois-ci(,fb#ller:ei;I:,y:nj::S:rca:a:nth:t

i:ta[sn£(lan:Peii::ge  :::£`|8tte:°r&  ;igt:
to:   Boxholder,   P.O.   Box  71,   Rockford,   IL
61L05.                          contd. on page 54

lt's  Hard
to find compiltible men  if you
don't  know  where  to begin.
We  start with:

• A detailed qu'estionrmire
• Very low  I.ees (How's $20?)
•GUAi.ai`ti`i]d'.`i`(i.`t.iii`tittn

•  A  ft`st.  et`fiL`ient  system

cafitfi..ffirthffifiofiufi"

The  Computi`ri;i`(I  Matching  Scrvii`c

1--800-633-6969
(Toll free,  24 hours)
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classics
CWM    Roommate    unnted    Share    two

keederfg,m#:g:e¥,%try¥r:kg[:hmwb::dhte:

::e#t::I:]tt:;:a:i?g6xr.cofi5£:.o#:rp?::

##n:tn!f,:::;":ear:k,i3c!,tyEa:dg,i,;ng,:.:3¢|#i

ii:ed#]r,eo;##sli:#£bp?alit:Tii#£:g]:Efoext

Zr#:gr!£n:]¥:::h#:]!ingsjtd°eshfarj:wL::#::

£eo:nt*e?32k5£g.Pfuis!ea]#{e2rfe55ti%`eaefeprreenf:::

Roommate,  Wanted:   To   share   4   bdrm.
home   on   East   Side   near   Lake   Park   &

gt.cW.SM25o`/nil:#tehs.u!{ij[:[esba:''eav%3!jan£!i
9807  dayti.me 273-2437.            /

gf% jeFnecga,ion:   3;e£:£sau;¥.I, vij:,i rtFoennstfde¥

#,Tg:e:3a,sesi:u:a;::£!:::Tgu!.therae'::wl-g£
Wanted:  Responsible  Roommate  To share

3[::drh°aifmj¥ji,rt;::edanfLat.c£],4e?P€:,r°Dn::
278-7941-between 9am and 2pm,  Mom-Fri.
Available  immediately.

i;d!r¥!i:6:#ia!nit;a;;t|:j|Ei:et:;i:den:sh;e;:i:a£:
Roommate  Wanted:  2  bedroom  near  the
Zoo.    $289/mo    includes    all    utilities,

;a2u5nod/r#odjsh8::ter.csrT3:'tbef:?:ren°cne'g
required.  Call  771-9914.  Ideal.for  stud`ent.

f¥°;kStna§;ia:u;r;g£:(=:rR;E::::£iSm:;s;°:=;;'aA€si#t:
Doug.

i,;::::n::¥rdA:uarSsS;¥Su;:!C;e:5f!i:fr;T4#a::,

Waiter/Waitresses:     Various     hours,

#::i:t:;tnaT:E::Li::ep:u?;e5&e!gpsiag!a:;t',y6&

1982    Kawasaki:    ,Belt    Driven    440LTD.
Under   3,000   miles,    excellent   condition.
Asking $900.00 483-8846.

§]%yw::;s#aEr:i:::o;33P,£onHOAWsfjrndg

Yes .... "I  Do  Windows!!!'.  plus  vacuum,

;i:;:jr;:::O:i;:;ia:i:i::S!h:e;i:pit;i:;i§i:its;fig%;i:;I:::;
265-1105.

i:r°§i;§g#:;ui§{:hjHi§;r°;:e]€C;;,Ci:i\:s!e:ij:a:i§

#it:ge;Ita::,;;.iiea',i:£p:::ou,aI:i;:;;ateks6f:oi
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g   r  o   u  p   n   o   t  `e   ,§
MApfest  `89   Update

The  fourth  ann`ual  MApfest  '89  will  be
held  this  year on  Sunday,  September  3rd
from  2-llpm,   at  Schlitz  Parl{,   corner  Of
3rd  and  Cherry  Streets.  This  is  the  first
year  MApfest  has  been  held  at  this  new
site,  and  on  the  Sunday  before  Memorial
Day,   instead  Of  Memorial   Day  Monday,
leavi,ng    the     holiday     open     for     other
activities.

Since    the    number    Of    AIDS    clients
served   by   the   Milviaukee   AIDS   Project
(MAP)  has  been  increasing  every  month,
the   need   for   funds   raised   by   special
events,   such  as   MApfest,   the   Make   A
Promise   dinner\and   other   Gay/Lesbian
community  fundriasers,   is  continuing   to
grow.    ,

For  that  reason,   MAP   needs  to  raise
more  money  than  ever  before,  and  they
decided  to  take  over  all  beer,  wine,  and
soda  concessions  at `this  years  MAPFest,
with all proceeds earmarked for client care

services.     In    past    years,     MAP    only
received a portion Of those proceeds.

Addltlonal  food,  irlformation  and  game
bcoths/children's games  are  available  for
spons`orship      by      buslnesses,       and
organizations  who  will  give  a  portion  Of
profits   to   MAP   services.   The   fee   for
booths    are:    $20    for    an    lnformational
booth,   and  $20  plus   20%.  of  the   gross
profits  for  a  food.  game  or  merchandise
booth.   MAP   wants   to   create   a   lot   Of
excitement  by  offering  a  large  variety  Of
booths,    so    all    those    interested    in
sponsoring one are  hrged to contact Chris
at 273- AIDS for more details.

The new location,  at 3rd and W?lnut,  is
directly  accross  from  MAP's  new  offices,
and    the    MAPFest    site    lots   use    was
donated   by   the   Schlitz    Park    office
complex.    The    new    location,    which-   is
non-bar  oriented,  should  allow  more  Gay
and   Lesbian   businesses   to   be   involved.
MAP  extends  thanks  to  all  the  bars  for
theirpresentandpasoto::a?:r;'peas;:Cj:[]y

®®,®®

19. S. and Sfroel, Milwaukee
OpEN MOM.mi. 2 pM: s^T. & SUN. 1 1 lun

A`DAY AT ARLIN¢TON RACE TRACK
Sunday, August 13 -Leave 11 AM-

food - Drink - Bus $2e.00 `
$15 Deposjl by August 3

SSBL FUNDRAISER AUOuST 5
4 PIvl  - ON: MINI RAFFLES a 50/50 RAFFLE

COCKTAIL HOUR 3:30 - a: 24-1  cOcKT^ILs a BEER
•Mondoy -$1.00 Rail & Domestic Beer; 75¢ for any Schnaaps

•rwe8dtry - Pull Tab Nite
•Weche8dey - Tap Beer Nite: 50¢ a glass or $2.50 pitchers

•rb„r8dry - Buck Nite. Rail/Beer/Wine

.safur#yr'£asy„-n£]£;.°uorut°f.tat::ru°smsi5.4t83iocoa;hmpar:;es:screws,
salty dogs, greyhounds; $1.75 moming.gl-;-r-i-;;-
•  ALL OUR DRINKS ARE DOUBLES

PIZZA SERA/ED ^hlYTIME /  PAJ}TY ROOM AVAILABLE / HOT DOCS SAT. a SuN.
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oontd. from page 18
La   Cage,   Your   Place,   The   Mint   2,. and
Shadows 1|,  where  MAPFest was  held  the
last two years on Memorial Day Monday.

MAP    has    announced    a    deadline    of
August   llth   for   booth   applications.-
Anyone  interested  in  sponsoring  a  booth,
contributing time and or money to creating
MAPFest   '89,   please  call  Ronnie  Marks
at   (414)   637-3864,   or  Chris   at   273-AIDS
for  information or reservations.

Commitrrient  `89_.
Milwaukee-    Commitment    '89    is    an

intensive   weekend  for   Gay  and  Lesbian
members  of   12   step   programs   such   as
AA, Al-Anon, NA, ACOA, OA, etc.

There   will   be   workshops,    discussion
groups,    meetings.     speakers,     and,     Of
course,    time    out    for    fun,    food    and
relaxation.

Commitinent  '89  dates  are:  Sept,   8,   9
and  10.  The  roundup  will  be  held  at  the
Park  East  Hotel  with  the  Saturday  night-
dinner/dance    being    at    the`    \^/isconsin
Club.    Registration   information   may   be
obtained   by   writing:    Commitment    '89,
P.O.  Box 92794,  Mitwaukee,  WI  53202,  or
calling  Jack  8.  (414)  783-4289.

Gay.  Hterature
Course at  UW-M

"Twentieth   Century  Gay   and   Lesbian

Literature, "  a new course offering for Fall
semester   1989,   will   be  available   at   the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

Sponsored  by  the  English  Department
and   cross-listed   with   Women's   Studies,
the   three   credit   course    (#350-248)    will
examine   how   Gay   and   Lesbian   writers
have  represented  homosexual  experience
in fi'ction.

Cheryl    Kader    and    Thomas    Piontek,
both    PhD.    candidates    in    the    English
Department,  w,ill  be  co-instructors  for  the
new course.

"This  is  the  first  time  a  course  Of  this.

nature  has  been  offered  at  UWM-,"  said
Kader.   "Some  of  the  writers  have  been
taught   in   other   courses,   but   with   little
attention     to    the     significance   -of    the
authors'    sexuality    or    the    homosexual
subtexts in their work. ' '
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Among   the   books   for   the   course   are

`The  Picture  of  Dorian   Gray,"   by  Oscar

Wilde,"The    Well    of    Loneliness"     by
Radclyffe  Hall.   "Torch  Song  Trilogy"  by
Harvey   Fierstein   and-   "T.he    Female
Man"  by  Joanna  Russ.  Selections  fromm
"The  Coming  Out  Stories,"  "In  the  Life:

A    Black    Gay    Anthology"    and    other
collections will be read as well.

Kader   and   Piontek    hope   that    good
enrollment    and    lively    discussion    and
inquiry   will   e.nsure   that   the   course   is
offered  again.  They.  see  the  protential  for
an  expanded  program  of_ Gay  STudies  in
the future.  Register scon!

Phone *A *Thon
Once  again  it  is  that  time  Of  year,  yes,

the  C.C.F.   Phone  a  thon  is  coming  your
Way.

Remember,  the Cream City Foundation,
CCF,   does   a   lot  for   the   community.   I\t
gives   money   to   a   wide   assortment   of
programs and grants.  Everything  ranging
from Tri-Cable to concerts;  from Legal Aid
to   the   Hate   Crimes   Statistics   project.
C.C.F.`  can  only  do this  by  raising  money
throughout  the  ehtire  community.   Every
dollar  you  give  works  to  help  promote  a

.,positive   image   for   the   Lesbian/Gay
community.     So    remember    when    that
phone   rings  please  give;   the   more   you
give,     the     better    we     all     live     as    a
community.

Oct.  Premiere  For
Weekly  Pladio  Show

Den'ver-    The    Lambda    Educational
Media  Opportunities  Network,   Inc.   (The
Lemon  Group),  a  Denver-based,  nonprofit
corporation,      today      announced      it.s
formation.    According   to   president   Clay
Henderson,   "Our  goal  is   to  create   new
media    oppo`rtunities    for    the    Gay    and

`  Lesbian community nationwide. ' '
The  first  project  Of  The  Lemon   Group

will   be   a   nationally    syndicated   weekly
radio    program    to  -be    distributed    via
satellite.  Scheduled  for  early  October,  the
program   will   be   available   to   over   1,200
non-commercial   radio   stations   in   North
America.  The program will be  transmitted
in   the   "C   Band,"   which   can   also   be

oontd. on page 15

5001  N   Clark  Street,  Chlcdgo.  IIlinois"A Neighboinood Tovem''
6>
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jock   s.horts
This  ls  lt Captures
Competiti-Ve  Crown

ByT®msalszieder
Triangle   captured   the   regular`  season

championship  in  the  recreational  division
by downing the Wreck Room in their final
showdown.  The two teams meet in a play-
off        to        determine        Milwaukee's
representatives  in the Gay  Softball  World
Series.

This  ls  lt  wrapped  up  the  competitive
division  t`he  previous  week'  by  defeating
the  Flamingos  and   the   Ball   Game.   The
Bad Girls, who had previously wrapped up
the  women's  division,   lost  t`^/o  games  to
recreational    teams,    Wreck    Room    and
M&M.  I

The   softball   season   was   to   conclude     -
with  the  play-offs  on  July  29  and  30,  but   -`
several    league    fundraisers   are    still  .
planned.  Station  11  will  have a cook-out  on
Saturday  August  5  from  1:00  with  raffles
during  the  afternoon.  Later  that  day,  Ball
Gaine   will   also   hold   a   fundraiser.    On
Friday,   August   11,   Triangle   wiillhave   a
muscle   cont?st,   with   proceeds   going   to
the\ league.

SSBL  Final
Standings

Competitive
Thislslt
Flamingos
Ball Game
Recreationa]
Triangle
Wreck FZoom
M&M
La Cage
CCF
women.s
Bad Girls
Fannies
Jet's   .,
Station 11
Alternative

7-7

1-15

12-3
9-6

13-3
12-4
9-7
7-8

13-4
9-8

6-11
4-13
1-16

Atlanta  Hosts  Gay
World  Series

With   the   hot   days   of   summer   again
drawing  to  a  close,   the  North  American
Gay    Amateur    Athletics    Association
(NAGAAA)  is  once  again  preparing  for  a
Softball   World   Series.   Atlanta,   dubbed
HOTlanta  and  this  years'   host  city,   has
prepared    a    festive     week     for     the
representatives,  members and fans Of the
26   HAGAAA   affiliate   cities   and   expect
Series `89 to be "one of the best! ' '

Series  `89,  opens  Saturday,  August  19,
with   the   NAGAAA   Summer   Meetings.
Delegates  from  the  26  affiliate  cities  and
the  board  of  directors  will  discuss  current
issues   facing   NAGAAA,   including   rules
for Series  `89 and the workings of the first
official     World     Series     Recreational
Division.

On    Monday,    August    21,    a    formal
reception  party  will  be  held  at  the  Carter
Presidential  Center  and   Library   between
7:00 and 9:00 p. in. for the delegates.

Tuesday,    August    22,'  brings    the
opening   of   ball   play   at   the   Southside
Recreational  Center.  Opening  Ceremonies
will   begin   at   5:00   p.in.   On   August   23
through      the      25,       the      Southside
Recreational  Center  again  comes  alive  as
ball  play  continues  from  9:00  a.in.  in  the
morning  to 8:30 p.in.  at  night.  The  finals
wil.I be held on Saturday, August 26, at the
Southside  Recreational  Center.  Atlanta  is
also   planning   on   hosting   a   consolation
Annex  Tournament  starting  2:00  p.in.  on
Thursday, August 24, at True Love Park.

The  host hotels,  and sponsbrs,  Of  Series
`89   are    the    Lanier    Plaza    and    Colony

Square    Hotel,    Sponsors    Of   Series    `89
include    Miller    Lite,     Budweiser,     Delta
Airlines,  Quaker  Oats  for  Gatorade,  Coca
Cola, Quibell Mineral Water, .and a host Of
many other organizations and individuals.

Further   information    and/or   inquiries
regarding   NAGAA,    606    North    Nesley
Ave.,     Pittsburgh,     PA    15206,     (412)
rydR;:2/AI                      .                            T7
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contd. from peige 14
received by most home satellite receivers.

The  program,  "Wherever  You  Are ..., "
will    include    national    news,    interviews,
entertainment,   new   talent,   features,
sports,   and  special   ev?nts.   Stations  will
have  the  option  to  insert  local  news'and
information.   "Wherever  You  Are..."   will
be      available      free      of     charge      to
non-commercial  radio  stations.  To  ensure
broadcast    in    their    area,    r  aders    may
contact the Program Director at their  local
non-commercial radio station.   -

The  Lemon  Group  is  funded  through  a
number    of    sources,    including    grants,
program     underwriters     and     donations."We    expect   to    use    `affihjfy    support'

programs,    as    well,"    said    Henderson."One  such  program  will  allow  new  MCI

long-distance     customers     to     have     1.2
percent   of   their   monthly   long   distance
usage  donated  to  The   Lemon   Group,,A
similar program will allow` users of certain
low-interest  VISA  credit  cards  to  have   1
percent   of   their   total`  monthly   charges
donated."

For   more    information,    including    the
VISA  and  MCI  support  o`pportunities,   or
to   send   program   proposals   or   audition
tapes,,   contact  The   Lemon \Group,   One
Broadway   Plaza,   Suite   A-0201,   Denver,
CO 80203.

G?yellow  Pages
.Seeks  Input

Gayellow   Pages,   the    USA/Canada
Directory  Of  Lesbian  and   Gay  Resources
since`   1973   is   preparing   to   publish   the
1990 edition (#18) .

Organizations,       .businesses,        etc.
welcoming  Lesbian  and   Gay   People   bLt
who   have   not   received   a   mailing   from
Renaissance   House   during   1989   .should
contact  them   as  soon  as   possible   to   be
sure   of   being   included.    (Please   send   a
business-   sized   self-addressed   envelope
for   an   application   form   to   Renaissance
House  GY,  Box  292  Village  Station,   New
York,  NY 10014.   `

Editions    of    the     Gayellow`   Pages
currently    available:     USA/Canada     (#17
1989)    $10   postpaid;    New    York/New
Jersey     (#25     1'989)     $4.50     postpaid;

goo:{£;3:tuth(:r]fM]i¥!st¥#.65°ig#SP4a.j£
postpaid.

Gayellow  Pages  is  sold  by   most  Gay,
Lesbian,     Feminist,     and     alternative
bookstores,   as  well  as  by   many   `adult"
stores    and   a    number    of    sympathetic
general    bockstores.    Quantity    discounts
are  available  on  request  to  retail  outlets
organizations,  etc.  from the Publisher.V
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letter
Editor's  Note:  This  letter  was  sent  to  the
Sentinel  in  response  to  the  article,  and  a
copy forwarded to ln Step for publication.
To the Editor:

„:naLrees:rooms::t::]#r{fnro3iepaTghejradrt'#ir°d:
published    in    Monday,    July    24,    1989
morning edition.

The   basic   premise   of   the   article   is
incorrect.  The writer assumes all the  cars
and  pedestrians  on  the  street  are  either
purveyors  or  purchasers  of  prostitution.
As  is  borne  out  by  the  contacts  made,
most  Of  the  citizens  in  the  area  were  not
interested in paying for sexual favor,s.

Two   Of   the   three   persons   the   writer
made  contact  with  balked  at  the- mention
of money for  sexual  relations.  In fact,  the
writer  Of  the  article  was   the  party   who

:::tgaecstte:as:s°n%po`:.e::Cts°:h:hepatpherr?:
reporter    writing    about    an    existing
problem,   or   is   he   in   fact   creati~ng   the
problem?

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  neither  the
Milwiaukee     Police     Department     nor
residents   Of   the   area   are   recognizing`  a
problem with prostitution in the area.

I    recently   became   a   tenant    in    the
Broadway Apartments.  I walk to and from
work,  and  often  walk  about at  night.  I.il{e
my  neighbors,  I  have  not  been  bothered,
or  concerned  about  the  street  activity  in
my   neighborhcod.   I   have   become   very
proud  of my Third Ward  neighborhood  in

a   short   span   of   time.   I   am   especially
pleased  with   the  vitality  and   innovation
that only comes from a harmonious mix  Of

:6{::'nygdtg;eertgheen,:I::Piehj::dwba::{n;:S:£:
only place  in  Milwaukee  I  see  this  energy
happening; I hope it does not change.

[n    closing,     I    am    a    member    of
Milwaukee's  business  community,   being
an officer Of one Of the  major banks.  I am
also a proud member Of Milwaukee's Gay
and    Lesbian     community.     Like     many
others,   I  am  concerned  over   the   rising
violence  against  Lesbians  and  Gay  men.
Articles    such    as    the    one    published
Monday, add to our concerns.

I ask you to publish this withholding my
name;   not' because  Of  family,   friends  or
employer.  They know  I  am  Gay.  But  I  do
not wish to become  the target of personal
harassment,     again     which     "news"
reporting  the  caliber  of  Mr.  Held's  story
always seems to stir up in Milwaukee.

-Michaelvaughn
(Mr.  Vaughn  gave  us  permission  to  lise
his name in ln step.)                                V

TC#Ro'£T%HSEHRp'Sb•a  conversation   bar   in  an  origlnal  Lake
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morerefined.'      .

±jfeaay,&e:##ge°yaEV?#:n%SAfK'8m6:d"&
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Lake Geneva, W Isconsin; (414) 248-9711
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MONDAYS
$5 All You Can Drink
(Bc.r Rail or Toppers)

TUESDAYS    .
$4  Beer &  Soda Bust
WEDNESDAYS

Half Price  All Nite!
75¢  Rail. .50¢  Toppers

•   All 50s, 60s, 70s  Music

THURSDAYS
$4  Beer & Wine Bust

SATURDAYS
N()ui Open at  3  PM

Drink  Specials
BINGO!

Al 3  PM  With  I)otir Prizes
DJ FRIDAY

& SATURDAY
SUNDAYS`

Bloody Marys &  50¢  Tappers
From 3  to 7

.       B.INGO!
At .`3  With  Door  Prizes

Protest  with  Purses
Plymouth,   W]-{Milwc   Journal   &   USA

Today|-  About  12  male  employees  Of  the
Kettle    Moraine    Correctionai    lnstitutitj
showed  up  for  work  the  morning  of  Ju!i.
21st    carrying    women`s    handbags    tc
protest     recent     searches     of     prison
employees  in  whieh  woman!s  purses  were
exempt.

Duffel  bags  and 13riefcases  carried`  into
the   prison   were   searched   the   previous
week,   but   no   purses,    security   director
James Nagle said.

Warden  Marianne  Cooke  ordered   that
purses   be   exempt   during   the   searches,
Nagle   said.    She   was   not   available   for
comment.

"Soine guys  had  to empty  a  paper  bag

carrying  a  sandwich  and  an  apple  while
some  women  walked  by  carrying  bulging

-tote   bags   called   purses,"    Said   Robert
Peters, president of the union local.

"Everybody   treated   equally   ...   that's

all   we   want"   said   guard   Gary   Seider,
adding  "I  wore  a  pink  one  so  it  would  go
with my blue shirt. ' '
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Bijou  Releases
"Sexy  Billy  Blue" `

Bijou   Video   announces   the   release  \Of
I  sex`     Bil}i,  -Blue  "     This     new     x-rated

vide6.  from   pioneer   C]ay   filmmakeT  Toby
Boss  traces  the  path  of   a   contemporary
man as he finds his Gay identit}.

Filmed on  location  in  Las  Vegas,  "Sexy
JBllly     Blue"     is,     in     many     ways,     a
break.through  Gay  film.   Lou  Cass,   in  the
title  role,  plays  a  young  man  who  breaks
lip  with  his  wife,  and  goes  out  to  explore
all aspects  Of  his  sexuality,  be`fore  finding
a   mature   and   loving   relationship   with
another    man,    David,    played    by    Alex
F®rrest,  The  film  Presents  a` positive  Gay
image,   without  the   macho   posturing   or
pretense to heterosexuality,found  in  many
current  Gay  features.  Featuring  a  cast  Of
twenty-five,     it    presents    a    story    that
encompasses    the    breadth,    depth    and
diversity   Of   the   Gay   community   in   the
1980,s.

Director   Toby   Ross   has   been   in   the
forefront  Of  Gay  moviemaking  for   nearly
two  decades.  Films  such  as  "Boys  of  the

Slums"   and   "Do  Me   Evil"   established
his    reputation    as    a    director    of    films
concerned     with     troubled     youth`      Still
maintaining     the     highest     of     technical
standards,  Ross  enters  a  new  realm  with
"Sexy     Billy     Blue"     This     epic      of

self-discovery   and   self-assurance   will
help bring the Gay film out Of the closeted,
backroom   past   into   the   proud   light   Of
today's Gay sexual maturity.

•.Sexy   Billy   Blue"   is   currently   priced

at $69.95 and is available exclusively  from
Bijou   Video   Sales,    1364   N.    Wells   St.,
CHicago,    IL , 60610.    Or    call    1-800-932-.
TITJL.            -                                                TJ

ln Step -
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All   right,    the   preliminary   worries   are.

conquered,   but  there  is  still  the  que`stion
of   landing   your   lips ....    the   actual    kiss,
timing and technique.  It  should  be  as  easy
as`  it  looks   in   the   movies,   but   let's   face
facts,  it's  not.   Besides,  people's  dates  in
movles never chew gum.

In real  life,  timing a  successful  first kiss

ise:tc°emv:'icaiefsmAa,nse/usvaetr;,:rteethtarta:k°jun':
computers.     First,     since    noses    occupy
center  stage  on  our  face,   a  kiss   always
involves  a  critical  turn  Of  the  nostrils  at
the  last  second.  Like  most guys,  my  head
will  start  to  swoop  in  tentatively  making
thousands   Of  tiny   midcours`e   corrections
along  the  way.  Viewed  from  overhead,   it
looks  like  a  bizarre  mating  ritual,  which,
come to think of it,  it  is.  To  make  matters
more  complicated  your date  rright  have  a
fewLL, corrections   Of   his   own   at   the   last
minute.    He   might   sneeze.    change   his
mind,  crack  his  gum,  or  let out a  nervous
giggle.
-   Despite    all    the    worries    and    fears
however,  first  kiss  great  ones  happen  all
the   time.    Call   it   a   miracle,    but   when
everything's  right,   it's  sublime:   the  first
blush  of romance,  a  spontaneous  burst  Of

rmeratti:Lsa#:tj&nn'danbdecaaupsaertj:£sat8:°ij{rns:
one,   it's  never  boring.  The  first  kisses  I
remember  as the  best were 'the  ones  that
were   the   easiest,   with   minimum   worry,
when   kissing   felt   like. the   most   natural
thing in the world.

I have to admit that this was due less to
my  elaborate  strategies  then  to  being  put
at ease.  Maybe,  at just  the  right  moment,
he  paid  me  a  compliment,   he   liked   my
sense of humor,  or thought I was smart or
good-looking  or  whatever,   and  I  got  the
feeling  that  he  did  like  me.  Suddenly,  all
those   worries   that   I    me`ntioned    above
didn't mean a thing.
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H   I  J^.  L  T  11
Wis.  AIDS  Update.

As    of   June   26th,    the    last   statistics
available.   there   have  been  483   cases   Of   i
AIDS   diagnosed   in   Wisconsin,   with   297
deaths.  On  a  national  level,  97,193  cases
were  reported  as  Of  May  31,   1989,   with
56,468 deaths.

The   stats,   compiled   and   published   in
the July Wisconsin AIDS Update show the
fatality  rate  at  88%   for  those  diagnos6d
since  Jam.   1985,   with  76%   of  Wisconsin
cases being Gay and Bi-Sexual males.

In   Wisconsin   79%   of .  the   cases   are
White, while on a national level that figure
falls  to  57%.   Other  Race/Ethnicity  stats
show:    Black,  ` Wisconsin    169?o.    National
2797o:   Hispanic,   V\Jisconsin   4%,   National
15eyo;    Asian/Pacific   Islanders,   American
lnidans and others make lip less than 2% .

Wisconsin     and -'.national    trends     are
nearly  exact  when  it  comes  to  the  age  Of
AIDS    diagnosis:    4597o     of    males    were
diagnosed   between   the    ages   Of   30-39,
22C7o   from   40-49,    and   20%   from   20-29
years Of age.

The projected cumulative cases  of  AIDS
and    associated    mortality    in    Wisconsin
show    that    anywhere    from    1995-    2726
cases  could  be  diagnosed  by   1992,   with
1307-1786,totaldeaths.

Wisconsin   Counseling   and    Test   Site
Data  show  that the vast majority  Of  those
being  tested  at  the  anonymous  tesLsites
are between the ages of 20 and 39.  24q7o  of
those  tested  were  between  the   ages  of
20-29  (with  5.6%   coming  back  positive);
and 20% of those tested were between the
ages  of 30-39  (2.8%  positive).  One  Of  the
highest  risk  groups,  Gay  males  between
the ages Of 40 and 49, made up only 9%  Of
those   tested,    with   2.3%    coming   back
positive  to  the.  Western  Blot.test  for  HIV
infection.
The  busiest  test  Sites  in  the  state  were:
STD Specialties,  Milwaukee,  2,306  tested;
Blue   Bus  Clinic,   Madison,   2,027;   Brady
East     STD     Clinic,      Milwaukee,     1,942;
Center   Project,   Inc.,   Green   Bay,   1.941;
Milwaukee Health Dept„  1,745.

CMV  Retinitis-
Drug  Study

The   National   Institutes   Of   Health   are
seeking  participants  who are  HIV  positive
for a  study  Of  Foscarnet for  the  treatment
of   Cytomegalovirus    (CMV)    Retinitis.
Persons      `treated       previously       witrL
Ganciclovif (DHPG) are not eligible.

Eligibility     Criteria     inclirde:      persons
ivith CMV retinitis that is not  immediately
threatening to their sight;  no other current
life-`  threatening   opportunistic   infectior,;
and those not taking oral or IV Acyclovir.

All patients taking AZT  may continue to
do    so,     and    all     patients    will     receive
aerasolized  pentamidine  as  a  preventative
measure   against   PCP  .(pneumocystis
pneumonia) .

Goals of  the  study .are  to  evaluate  the
safety  and  efficacy  of   Foscarnet  for   the
treatment     of     AIDS     patients     with
non-sight-threatening  CMV  Retinitis.   For
further  information  regardihg  this   study,
please  call  Barba[a_ Baird.   R.N.,   (collect)
301-496-9565.

Other Drug Trials Available !
As  a  reminder,  the  National  Institutes  of
Allergy   and  .Infectious  .Diseases   (NIAID)
has    established    a     new    NIAID    AIDS
Clinical   Trials   Information   Service.   The
computerized    service    provides    current
information,  free of charge,  about  clinical
trials sponsored .by  the  National  Institutes
of  Health   (Nm)   for  patients  with   AIDS
and    others    infected    with    the    human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) .

Callers  may reach the service by dialing
1 -800-TRIALS -A                      ( 1 -800-874-2572)
Monday through Friday  between 8am and
6pm central time.
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by Tim llensiak

Kiss  Me  Deadly
I   know   that   everyone   thinks   it's   the

other   persons ,move,   I've   heard   all   the
complaints.   If  you  real,ly   like  the  person
they're  too  shy  to  try;  if  you  can't, stand
him  he's all  lips.  Some  say  he  who  makes
.the first  move  has  all  the  right  moves.  So
go ahead  and  try  it,  I  say.  The  truth  is,  a
first   kiss   is   a   situation   so   loaded   with
potential    embarrassment    that    only    a
cold-bloQded pickup artist wouldn't have a
case of the nerves.

Many  a  night  I  jlist  skipped  the  whole
thing  and  settled  for  the  dreaded  peck  on
the cheek.  the kiss Of  death.  There  are  no
books    or    classes    to    prepare    for    this
moment,   so  it's   natural   that   some   men
kiss    with    all     the     finesse     Of     a     Pez
dispenser.  Let's  take  a  quick  tour  of  the
brain at.this moment of truth.

There  isn't  one  of  us  who  hasn't  been
fended  off  with  the  turn  Of  the  cheek,  so
the  possibility  of  the  BIG  REJECTION  is
alwaysL there.  Some  handle  it  better  than

:t::;Sr'ras:rntg  I::'Sswt:::   jj:'  I:t:S a p{,:t::¥
affection  and  wind-up  with  a  face  full  of
styling  gel.  So  butterflies  on  a  first  date
are natural and a good indication  that  this
kiss will mean something .

rn addition to rejection there are worries
to contend with as well.

1. Tex-Mex Breath:  self explanatory.

2.   Mixed  Signalsrdid   h:   really   mean
what he said or is he just being polite?

3.    Tooth    Clash:    Let's    face    it,    any
sudden movement when two faces are that
close  can  inflict  a  great  d6al  of  pain,  and
possibly necessitate a visit to the dentist.

4.    Pepperoni    Pizza    Skin:    again    self
explanatory.

That's  not  to  mention  eyeglasses  (what
to   do   with   them):   bad   haircuts   (which
would   crimp   anyone's   self   confidence);
cold   clammy   hands   and   other   obvious
physical  obstacles.   Often  the  worries  are
nothing but mental torture.

contd. on page 46

vocalists  crooned lo the  crowd tat Club  219.
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PLWA  Coalition  of
Wisconsin  Formed

A   group   of  People   Living   With   AIDS
met  on   July   17   at  the   Milwaukee  AIDS
Project  offices  and  established  the  People
Living   With   AIDS   (PLWA)   .Coalition   of
Wisconsin.  The  Coalition  will  be  open  to
all  HIV  infected  people  in  Wisconsin  and
its     primary     mission     is     advocacy     to
guarantee    the    rights    of    HIV    infected
people with regard  to emplo.yment.  health   .
care  and  social  services,  and  to  promote
other    issues    of    importance    to    people
affected by AIDS and HIV infection.

The    first    meeting    of    the    PLVVA
Coalition focused of the issue  Of  affiliation
with     the    AIDS    Resource     Center     of
Wisconsin,    Inc.,and   with   a   national
association   of   PLWA   Coalitions.    There
wa.s  other  discussion  Of  opportunities  for
meeting   other   PLWA's,    starting   an  '
exercise program,  and  securing  necessary
food,    housing,    and    transportation    for
PLWA's.

The   Coalition   elected   Bob   Freund   Of
Milwaukee as its chairman.

The    next    meeting    of    the    PLWA
Coalition will be held Monday,  August 14,
1989,  6:00  p.in.   at .the   MAP  office,   315
West Court  St.,  Milwaukee.  The  meeting
will  include  discussions  of  the  Coalition's
goals  and  objectives  and  establishing  an
action  agenda  for  the  remainder  Of  the
year.

For   further   information,    contact   Bob
Freund  at the  MAP office,  273-2437  or  at
671-5577.   Transportation   to   C`oalition
meetings  is  available.  All  suggestions  for
PLWA Coalition activities are welcome.

ACT-uP  Milwaukee
Being  Organized

ACT  UP   (AIDS   Cdelition   To   Unleash
Power)   is  a  diverse,   non-partisan  group
united  in  anger  and  committed  to  direct
action  to  end  the  AIDS  Crisis.  We  queet
with   government   and   public   health
officials,   as   well    as,    research    and
distribute the latest medical information.

We protest and demonstrate; we are not
silent.

All  actions  undertaken  by  ACT  UP  are

funded  by  contributions.   We   receive   no
governmental,   corporate   or   foundational
financial support .

If     interested     in     becoming  .  involved
write:   Daniel  G.  Trz,   1611  S.   5th  St.   #6,
Milwaukee,  WI 53204

Governor's
Advisory  Council

[WI.  AIDS  Update]-  The  report  of  the-Governor's     HIV     Infection     Advisory

Council  is  scheduled  to  be  submitted  to
the Governor in late July 1989.

The  report  identifies  HIV/AIDS  related
issues    as    priorities    for    in-     depth
examination    with''   subsequent    planning
and  implementation Of appropriate  actions
to prevent HIV transmission and to assure
accessibility   of   services   for   persons
affected.   by   `the     HIV     epidemic.     The
identified      issues      represent      three
categories of concerns:

•  Education and prevention activities.
•  Delivery Of health care services.
•  Legal,     confidentiality,     ethical    and

discriminatory issues.
Eight  of   the   identified  priority   issues

are   highlighted   in   the   report   as   those
requiring      immediate      attention      in
Wisconsin.     Council    deliberations    were
based upon those recommendations Of the
Report  cf `the  Presidential  Commission  on
the   Human   lmmunodeficiency   Virus
which  \  were     deemed     relevant      to
Wisconsin.

Subsequent    to    presentation    to    the
Governor,-copies   Of   the   report   will   be
available     upon     request     from     the
Wisconsin  AIDS/HIV  Program  by  camng
608 267-5287.
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50 Ways To  Lose
Your  Blubber

t`Make     these     gay-oriented     diet,

exercise and  sex  strategies a  part  Of  your
daily   routine   and   you'll   always   have   a
sizzling  love  lit,e  and  you'll  never  have  to
fight fat again ! ' '

`e     I.,            ,

Make     food     portions     look     more
sutistantial  by  using  smaller  plates,a  nd
then  use  the  same  strategy  to  impress  a
date   and   make   a   certain   part   Of   your
anatomy    appear    more    substantial    by
wearing  underpants  Purchased  from  the
MCKids children's department at Sears.

While  in  a  passionate  embrace  with  a
date,  hide a  bulging  middle  by  sucking  in
your  belly,-not  only  does  this  action  help
firm-up  the  stomach  muscles,  but  it  will
also give your love the impression  that he
takes yo-ur breath away.

Make    love    while    hanging    from    the
shower  curtain  rod  to  help  build  up  your
upper body.

Hold   a   conference   and   explain   your
weight-loss  plans  to  friends,   your   lover
and    doughnut-bearing    co-workers.    Ask
them  to be  understanding when  you  start
acting  like  Joan  Crawford  on  PCP  after
someone   offers   to   share   half   Of   their
Hostess Ding-Dong witti you.

A steamy  sex session,  two tiines a day,
is   equivalent   to   60    minutes    Of   brisk,
non-stop exercise  and  should  be  enough
to keep you  in  shape  -  rinless your lover
suffers   from   Premature   Ejaculation,    in
which  case  you  may  have  to  do  it 6  or  7
times.

c`

Leave   the   ,table   as   Soon   as   you've
finished eating.  Have your  lover  clean  up
the  mess.  If  he  complains,  accuse  him  Of

by W.W.Wells
being  non-supportive  and  induce  guilt  by
rushing  to  the  freezer  and  splitting  a  nail
trying    to    pry    the    lid    from    a    frozen
container of Rocky Road ice cream.

Steer  clear  of  left-overs,  That  includes
not  only   extra  food,but  those   desperate
people  in  gay  bars  around   closing   time
who   didn't   arrive   with    date    and    still
haven't  met anyone  to spend  the  evening
with.

Make  it a  rule  never to put anything  in
your  mouth  after  6:30  p.in.,  and  plan  on
finding a lover who only enjoys having sex
in the morning.

Start  your  diet  with  a  food  diary.  Write
down   everything   you   eat,   'immediately
after you've eaten  it.  If a pencil and paper
is   not   available.   iise   whatever's   handy,
even  if  that  means  writing  it  down  on  a
cheesecake using blueberries.

Walk the dog  instead  of  letting  him  out
the   back   door  and  chaining   him   up   or
simply   chase   down   your   beyfrlend   and
chain   him   up,    which   can   be   quite   a
workout,     especially    if     he's     not     into
bondage.

Use non-stick  aerosol  sprays  in  place Of
butter    or    margarine,    especially    when
having  sex  on  one  Of  those  hot,   steamy
summer    nights    when    everything    just
seems to stick together.

Give  away  all  your  "fat"  clothes  to  an
appropriately-sized    person    over    lunch.
Comment  oh  how  fattening  the  meal  is
that   he's   eating   and   then   say,   "but   I
guess   you   never   wotryL  about   that.   do

%oOup7ri9ht i989 by weds Ink                 v
[Editor's  Note:   Watch  for  W.W.   Well's"News  Brief"  appearance  on  the  August
Tri-Cable Tonite.)



HOT  LEGS
Contest

Sat.,  Aug.12
10PM

Waist-Down  ls All
They'II  See!

$100                  $50                   $25
F irst              Second            Third

CONSOLATION  PRIZES  FOR  ALL
OTHER  ENTRANTS

COME  ON...SHOW`YOUR
THIGHS!  (&  .`WIDEN  SOME

EyES)  &  MAKE  SOME  CASH!

WEDNESDAYS
25¢  T.appers

$1.50  Doubles
(B_are _BacK` or  Spandex
For  Special  Di-scount
On  Mixed  Prinks)

THURSDAYS
PIZZA  &  SUPER-iioTTO!

$50/hr.  from  9  p.in.-1  a.in.
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views
Stonewall  Colors
Have Faded

By John E. Teamer
lt  is  rarely  acknowledged  or  recognized

that  the  key  participants  in  the  Stonewall
Riot    in    1969   that   began   the    modern
Lesbian/Gay  Liberation  Movement  in  this
country  were  mostly   "colored  girls"   -

it#Ca:tiydth;:I:°?|jocdta;:n:qnT:h:£te:d:::°n?bo#
tock  to  the  streets  that  evening,  defiantly
putting up barricades  and  angrily  fighting
back  against  the  racism  and  homophobia
represented  by  the  fair-skinned  police  in
their  official  blue  uniforms.  "Enough  was
enough!  No  more  Of  this  shit!"  Like  Rosa
Parks  who  sat  in  the  wrong  seat  on  that
pivotal   bus   ride   in   Birmingham,    these
drag  queens  provided  a  spark  that  grew
into a flame that became the Lesbian/Gay
Liberation Movement.

As  the Gay community  enters  upon  this
twenty-year anniversary Of Sto-newall,  it  is
evident    that    the    movement    has    been
sustained      and      has      made      many
accomplishments    on    its    behalf .     It    is
important,   however,   than   Lesbians   and
Gays   of.  color   realize,   acknowledge   and
point out the fact that our position and role
within  the  Liberation  Movement  is  sadly
lacking.     We    are    usually    excluded,
uninvolved  and  ultimately  invisible  to  the
(wider)   Lesbian/Gay   community,   scoiety
at large andeven toourselves.    -

There  are  powerful  and  varied  reasons
why we have accepted  this  lowly position,
allowing    our    roles   as    activists    to    be
usurped.         Racism,        sexism        and
discrimination  are- still  significant   within
Lesbian/Gay  cJommunities  as  well  as   in
the,  general     society.     Homophobia,
internalized      homophobia     and     low
self-esteem have battered our every effort
to exist and still do.  Most  importantly,  we
have  bee'n  disconnected  from  our  roots,
our   cultures   and   from   each   other   as
Le`sbians and Gays  Of color.  We. have  not,
until   recently,    come   together   to   form

support     systems     among     and     for
ourselves.

I    challenge   every    Lesbian    and    G`ay
person of color who reads this to act upon
what has to be within you a desire to  see
changes  made.  Don't  think  about  it,  join
an  organization  that  focuses  on  people  of
color  issues!   Convince  your  friends  and
lovers  to  become  active  also.  Create  new
families that will support you in being who
you  are..Get  in  touch  with  your  cultural
and  ethnic  heritage  and  be  proud  of  yoiir
identity.  Do  it  now!   It's  not  about  being
wealthy,  or  having educational  degrees.  It
is   about  caring   and  positive   self   image
and growth.

I     also    challenge    t`h`e    white    .Gay
community   to   examine   its   role   in   the
empowerment   Of_  Lesbians   and   Gays   of
color.    We    are    not    your    enemies    or
competitors;   we   are   your   brothers   and
sisters  in  a  very  homophobic  world.   It  is
incumbent  upon  progressive-thinking,
white    organizations    and    individuals    to
recognize   the   racism   and   discrimination
within  our  communities  and  to  be  willing
to   change,   to   become   sensitive   to   the
conditions   and   needs-of   Lesbians   and
Gays   Of   color,   and   to   actively   seek   to
support our efforts.

It  is  up  to all  Of  us,  for the  good  of the
greater    Lesbian    and    Gay     community
nationwide,  to put the colors back into the
pridefu|legacythatisstonewa''.            V

(John reamer  is co-chair Of the National
Association    of   Black   and    White    Men
Together.   This  article  is  excerpted  from
the chicago chapter newsletter.)        .
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feel  it  is  most  effective  for  women  to join
with  men  and  organize  together.  Others,
who   have   lost   confidence   in   the   co-ed
political     experience,     have     chosen     to
establish a segment Of the community that
solely    addresses    issues    of    concern._to
Women.

Many women feel exploited  by the  Gay
community,  from  the  standpoint  that  we
are expected  to express  interest  in  issues
like police harassment in Juneau Park and
Gay  prostitution.   At  the  same  time,  Gay
men  rarely  initiate  assistance  on  issues  Of
concern to the Lesbian community.

For   example,   most   Gay   men   do   not
dnderstand the abortion  issue a;  it  relates
to  Lesbians.   Many  Lesbians  are  actively
involved  in  the  women's  movement  as  it
relates to the right to bear children, or not.
The  issue  is  strictly  a  civil rights  concern,
addressing    the    right    to    control    one's
body.

Of   course,   we   expect   that   Gay   men
would  be  interested  in  the  right  to  control
one's  body,   but  we  rarely  find  Gay  men
actively   involved   in   organizations   which
work _t_awards  protecting  a  woman's  right
to choose parenthood.

Women's  health  issues  do  not  receive
the  same  attention  in  the  Gay   press  as
does   AIDS,   and   other   health   problems
that  affect  primarily  Gay  men.   Lesbians
have serious health issues that need  to be
addressed  by both our commiinity,  as well
as  receiwhg  help  from  Gay   men.   Many
women  have  made  financial  commitments
to  organizations  that  address  AIDS,   but
the  Women's  Health Clinic at  Brady  East
Clinic has not received equal support from
the Gay community.

HATE    CRIMES
STATISTICS PROJECT

CIAY BASH  HOT UNE
444-7331   '

IFY0u HAVE BEEN ATTACKED
OR HARASSED, CALL NOW.
C  a  N  F  I  D- I  N  I  I  A  I

LAVBDA RI®HTS
NE"ORl(

The     basic     approach     to     political
organizing  is even different in  the Lesbian
c'ommunity.  Fund  raising  reflects  a  more
feminist approach, with a number Of lower
cost  events  replacing  the  exclusive,   and

-thus  expensive,   fund  raisers  common  to

predominately      male      organizations.
Passing   the   hat   is   often   done   to   meet
immediate  needs,  and  social  events,  such
as    dances,    are    used    to    raise    more
significant dollars.

Perhaps  separate  organiz;tions  are  the
answer to issues that concern  the Gay and
Lesbian  community.  It  is  possible  that  we
can   com.e   together   on   issues. of   mutual
concern,   but  in   the   meantime,   organize
separately.

Some     would     call     this     response
separatist,   but  I   believe   that   it   is   most
efficient  to  spend  less  time  arguing  about
the    issues.    and    more    time    finding    a
common   ground.   If  the  common   ground
should     be     the     same     as     a     male
organization,   togetherness   will   naturally
occur.

•V

1534 W. Cram, 3e3.5755
I  Blcek N. of Llhcoln.1  elcek E. ol 1.lh

SATufoAY, ^U¢UST 5
Open  2  p.in.,  Pitchers  $2.50

Sum Tier Hummers  $1.00

SuNDAY, AUGUST 6
Open  2  p.in.
F3emember

BIoody  Marys  Still  $1.00
All -Day

SATURDAY, ^u¢uST 12
SS;BL  FUNDFIAISER

1 -6  p.in.
flat fles,  Food,  Games
$2  Dohation  tt).SSBL

50¢ Tap Beer
-       Other Drinkspecials

The  A"unal
' MISS GAY

CONTINENTAL
VISCONSIN
PAGEANT

Monday, Aug.14
cL'

cl,un rvo NIREmri
Th,ckets: $7.00 in ad,vcunce

$9.00 at the d,oar            .
$45.00 package i,ncl,ules:

Table & Adrrhasston for Four, &
Co_rrmplinentaru Bottle Of Ch,crmpcLgne

Entertainment bu the Rei,gning
russ Comtlmenta] USA
KELLY  LAUREN

with
special  gues(

SHANT6  &
GINGER  GRANT

Winner will represem
Wisconsin in the M¢s§
Co`rut!ruenta,I U. S.A. Contest
cl,t Ch,too,go's Park West
lidbor Day Weekend.
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the    arts
"Black  and  Blue"

By Kevin Michael

Contir`.u.iiig   my   re`z-iews   from   my   New         _  v`-I-u  a.~ui.  -v..1..~ .,...,.,,,. t__  i_   I:__..^.             andtenoroftheevening.
York  theater-visi-t,  I  should  like  to  discuss
`Black  ar`.d   Blue  "   "BIack  and  Blue"   is

an evening  Of great  fur,  in  a revue  format.
Thus,  it  is  not  a-play  nor  does  it  have  a
premise  other  than   being  an  evening  Of
celebration  of  th?  major  contributions. Of
the Black community to  the  entertainmj3nt
field in the areas Of jazz. blues. and tap.

The    cast    is    a    great    collection    Of
multi-talented     individuals.     It     incl-udes
Ruth   Brown,   winner   Of   the   1989   Tony
Award   for   Best  'Actress   in   a   Musical,
Linda    Hopkins,    and    Carrie    Smitll    as
seasoned  vocalists.  In  the  area  Of  hcofers
-  great  tap  dancers  are  Bunny  Briggs,
who    tapped    with    Duke    Ellington's
Orchestra, Ralph Brown, Lou Chancy,  and
Jimmy  Slyde.   Also,   featured  are  a  fine
chorus   of   talented   tapers   gnd   a   young
contingent   featuring   Savion   Clover   who

B]r::::a;``T,he   Tap    Dance    Kid"    on
The dance  in this show  was  truly  great!

The  choreographers  Cholly  Atkins,  Henry
Letang,    Frankie    Manning    and    Fayard
Nichols  were  most  certainly  deserving  of
their Tony  Awards  for  Best  Choreography
in  a  Musical.   Some  fine  moments  in  the
area Of dance were  "Everybody  Loves  My
Baby,"     "Rhythm    ls    Our    Business,"
"I'm   Confessing,"    "Black   and   Blue,"

and    "That    Rhythm    Man"    which   was
featured    on    this    year's    Tony    Award
telecast.

It   was   obvious   why   R`uth   Brown   was
given  the  Tony  for  her  performance.  Her"St.  Louis  Blues"  had  great  vow:al  style,

and she had great fun with  "lf I Can't Sell
lt,     1'11     Keep    Sittin'     On     lt':     with    a
wonderful  costume  which  worl{ed  ever  so
well    with    her    number.     So    too,     her
rendition  of  "Body  and  Soul"  was  most
effective  and  she  had  gre.at  fun  teaming
with     Linda     Hopkins    for     "T'Aln't

Nobody's   Bizness  lf  I  Do"   als`o   seen   on
this year's Tc`nys.

Miss  Hopkins  who  has  a   terrific   voice
was     a     bit     too     unabashed     in.     her
performance     Thus.    thougt`    her    vocals
were  right  on  target  some  of  her  choices
were  in  great  conflict  with  the  entire  style

Carrie  Smith  though  quite  good  didn't
seem   to   be   on   a   par   with   Brown   and
Hopkins.  She was very good though in her-
rendition of "I've  Got A Right To Sing. the
Blues . "

The    costumes    gamered    for    Claudio
Segovia    a     1989    Tony     Award.     Some
costumes     as     has     been     previously
mentioned   were   brilliant   creations   and
worked    ever     so    effectively    with    the
numbers  for  which  they  were   designed.
Others  on  the  other  hand  were  in  a  word
-  strange.  A  most  peculiar  costume  was
featured   in   "Am   I   Blue"   and   though
interesting,  it didn't work with the  song a
bit.   Some   of  the  feafured   tappers  were
also    placed    in    strange    costumes    tco.
Lastly,   some   Of   the   women's   creations
though   elegant   were   too   overdone   for
some Of the blues numbers and  seemed to
work against the effect of the music ra`ther
than extend  the mood trying to b6  created
On stage.

The  set  pieces  were  many  and  varied.
They  were  simply,  done  and  worked  well
with the elaborate costuming.

I  enjoyed  this  performance  very  much.
It  reminded  me  of  perhaps  an  evening  at
the  Apollo in  its  heyday.

"Hamlet"  With  A
Difference

Milwaukee     theatre     director     Dale
Gutzman        will        present        William
Shakespeare's      "Hamlet"      on      the
Performing    Arts    Center's   Todd    Wehr
stage  from   August   18-27.   Gutzman   has
departed from  the  traditional  approach  to
Hamlet, and has opted to update the time,
dress,    and   setting   Of   the   play,    while
leaving the poetry of Shakespeare intact.

oontd. on pog® 27
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darla.s   view...
by Darlo Kashion

How  much  more  must  we  take?  Will  a
complete  collapse  Of  the  Lesbian  and  'Gay
community  be  necessary  before  any  real
action  ensiies  from   the   Gay   community?
Over the past few  months,  the  local  media
have  talked  about  Gay   and   Lesbian   life
more    than    any    other    time    in    recent
history.  The  result  has  been  reaction  and
response    by    the    Lesbian    and    Gay
community,     but    have     we     responded
enough?

Last    issue,    I    wrote    of    a    group    Of
Lesbians who were plartning to organize  in
response     to     the     post     Milwaukee
Lesbian-Gay  Pride  March  ruckus.   I  have
confidence  iri  the  group  of  Lesbians  that
gathered   at   our   home   a   week   ago   in
response  to   the   media-bashing   that  has
been taking place in Milwaukee.

A  small  group  of  women  organized  the
event   to   discuss   the   future   of   Lesbian
activism  in  the  Milwaukee  area.  Through

word     of     mouth`      over     100     women
descended  on our home to take  part  ir  this
historic   event.   The   participation   ranged
from     newly    committed    Lesbians    to
activists  with  histories.  in  our  community.
This  was  the  result  of  about   10   days   of
organizing,   and   an   informal   phone   tree
initiated by,the organizers Of the event.

The   outcome   was   exciting,   and   these
women    are    now    in     the    process    of
organizing    a    well-rounded    organization
that  will  address  many  of  the  needs  and
issues  of  Lesbians  in  Milwaukee.  For  the
first  time   in  a  very   long  time,   Lesbians
will   organize   together   for   the   common
good   of   promoting   and   preserving   our
lives.

The   question   Of   whether   or   not   we
should    organize    together   with    men

;eo:ae`n:ej:S`::sf::e{£:ni::b:::
discussion.
community

contd. on peig®\\ro
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Ces't  La   Vie:   Hot   Legs   Contest,   10pm,
over $175 in cash & prizes.  Be judged from
waist  down,  only.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
Beer   Town   Badgers:_5th    Annual    Run
Weekend, Boot Camp.
All     Saints     Cathedral:     Monthly     AIDS
Service,  4pm  Evensong  &  Public  Healing
Service  includes  Sacrament, Of  Unction  &
prayers  for  PWA's  &  those  affected  by
AIDS.   818   E.   Juneau.    Cathedr`al   office
phone #271-7719.
Napalese Lodnge  [Green  Bay]:  Live  dance
band "Caution", 9pm-lam, $2 cover.
Ballgame:  A Day at Arlington Race Track,
Bus leaves llam.

'    MNDC/MdA    [Stevens    Point-I:    5th
Annual  Tubing  Trip  To  Tomahawk.  Free

`     beer/soda plus  bus,  $5  tube  rental.  Meet

at  Platwcod  Club  9am,  back at  7pm.  Sign
lip or call (715)  341-3619.

Rod's    (Madlson]:    Mr.    Rod's   Show    &
Contest,  9pm.  Emcee &  entertainment by
C&W Singer Jeff Miller.
219:  219  Girls  Show` special  guest  Leslie
Rajeanne.

MONDAY, AUGUST 14
PLWA  Coalltion`  Meeting:   People   Living•    With    AIDS    &    HIV    Infection    Second

formative  meeting.   MAP  office,   315  W.
Court    St.    6pm.     Discussion    Of    goals,

:nbfjoe:;:::cfB:ge:td27{:24¥;a;.I:;I.5m5;;:
Transportation to meetings is available.
Club    219:     6th     Annual     Miss     Gay
Continental    Wisconsin     Pageant,     9pm.
Tickets     $7     advance,     $9     at     door.,
Entertainment      by      reigning      Miss
Continental USA Kelly Lauren and  special
guests Shante & Ginger Grant.

FRII)AY, AUGUST 18
Wreck  Room:   Anniversary   Weekend,
Ethnic Buffet.
Beer  Town  Badgers:   Club  Nite  at  Bcot
Camp, drawings for prizes & drink tickets,
10pm 1:30am.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
Wreck   Room:   Anniversary   Weekend,
Construction   Worker   Attire   Contest,
10pm, $175 in prizes.

BWMT  [Milw.I:  BWMT  Chapter  Meeting
&  Social  at Shadows  11,  8pm-  ?

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20
Wreck   Room:    Anniversary   We.ekend
Party, Free food & prizes, 4pm-close.
R-Bar  [Wausau]:  Bus  trip  to Appleton  for
Miss  Gay  WI  USA  Contest.   $15  includes
ride & beer.  Depart R-Bar 6pm sharp.  Bar
closes 5:30pm.  For info call R-Bar.

Lavender Hill Party VI: 2- 9pm .
Silver  Space:  Discussion  groups  for  older
Lesbians,    Counseling    Center   Of   Milw.,
2038 N. Bartlett, 6pm. 271-2565.
BWMT    Summer    Picnic:     Kern     Park,
between  Humboldt  &  Milw.  River,  south
of   Capitol   Drive,   Drinks,   beer   &   soda
provided,   BY0   Food.   Free  admission   if
you  bring food  to  share,  otherwise  $2  for
members & $4 for non-  members.
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.  With  a   cast   including   David  Janowiak
as   Hamlet,   Barbara   Kerr   as   Gertrude,
Dale  Gutzman  as  Claudius,  Kai  Vvedel  as
Ophelia,   a.nd   Thorn   Plotkin   as   Laertes,
this     classic     play     has     something     for
everyone.   Theatergoers  will  find   ghostly
visitations,   incest,   adultery,   murder   and
madness.   In  addition,  Gutzman  inveigled
several    lceal    female    impressionists    to
transform   a  portion  of   the   play   into` an
outrageous   cabaret   act.    Ginger   Snaps,
Teresa Cruz,  and  Brittany  Morgan  are  to
be featured  in a  wild  lip  sync  `play  within
a  play',  using  the  songs  of  Bette  Midler
and  Peggy  Lee.   Plus,   Frank  Sinatra  will
be impersonated by Brian Capelle`

How  does  all  this  fit  into  Shakespeare?
Gutzman  has  also  added  video  cameras,
drugs,   alcoholism,    modem   politic`Ts,   and
violent      action      to      thi;      timeless
masterpiece...  not  to  distott  but  to  make
its  themes  and  poetic  ideas  more  vibrant
to modern audiences.

Gutzman's    daring    and    innovative
approach (to say nothing of his -reputation)
is    sure    to    breathe    new    life'into
Shakespeare's timeless masterpiece.

Performances    `are    scheduled    in.   the
Todd Wehr Theatre on August 18,  19,  20,
25,  26,  and 27th.  Performances on  Friday
and   Saturdays   are   set   for   8pm,    and
Sunda}s at  7pm..Tickets  are  $13  and  are ,
available  at  the  PAC  Box   Office,   or  by
calling 273-7206  or  1-800-472-4458.

DiNIN¢ room
11:30 . 2:30 Lurreh

.  5 .11  Dlnrrer
11. 4 Sunday Brunch

\
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Singers  To  Perform
At  Block  Party   '

"There's  no  rest  for  the  wicked,"  they

say,     and    wicked    ways.   with     "Faerie
Tales,"  their  "Not  For  Children  Cabaret
Revue."    It    will    be    presented    at    the
Stackner   Cabaret   of   the    Milwaukee
Repertory-       Theater  `      for          three
pe`rformances,    Friday.    through`  Sunday,
October 20, 21, and Z2.

Rehearsals           resumed           almost
immediately     after     their     successful
three-night  run  Of  "Catch  A  Rising  Star"
at  the  Stiemke  Theater  of  the  Milwaukee
Rep.    In   addition    the    FCS    is    working
through    the    summer    to    enlarge     its

::Pine:t:ir:ngaangdem:°ntsp::a::ethefo:ire::?oenr
of  new  musical  director  Nancy  MCKinley
Ehlinger.

The Fest City Singers have been  invited
for the second year to sing and perform for
the  "Best Block Pa'rty"  sponsored  by  the
Historical Third Ward.  They will be part Of
the  continuous entertainment provided  on
two stages,  one at  Chicago  and  the  other
at  Menomonee Sts.  on  N.  Broadway.  The
black party runs  from  11  a.in.  to  11  p.in.,
Friday,   August  4,   and   admission   to   all
events  is free.  The FCS will appear on the
Menomonee Stage at 7 p.in. ,  and they will
also  participate  in  a  performance  parade
presented by Theatre X.

The .Singers are scheduled  to appear  at
the     three-day     "Co.mmitment     '89"
Celebration,  the  third  time  that  the  FCS
has   been   invited   to   entertain   at   this
annual  Conference.  This  social  evening  is
scheduled  for  Friday,  September  8  at  7
p.in.attheparkEast.      L`               -V

12w gr cmescr qfroet
c7VIiLwifukee.Fvlliiscoqfu  (414) 347-I9t;2
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MAGIC   Picrric  in  Medison  drew  weu  over   1,000   to   they  shores  Of  Lake
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 6
Back   East   [Madison]:   King   Producti6ns
presents,  Miss  Gay  Capitol  City  Pageant.
(Wl_   -    Gay    USA-   Preliminary),    9:30pm.
Contact bar for application) .
M&M:  13th \Anniversary Weekend,  Buffet
Cookout, 4 to 8.  Entertainment by Laffey &
O'Hara 7 to llpm.
North     Halsted     Marketdays     [Chicago]:
Noon to 9pm.

Mr.    Great    Lakes    Drummer    Weekend
[Chicago]:   Call   312-787-5357   for   tickets,
info, schedule.

`    Club    219:219    girls    show    with    Special
gu?st,   the   return   of  B.J.   Daniels.   llpm
showtime.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8
Parents/Friends    of   Lesbians    &    Gays:
Lake  Shore  (Sheboygan), monthly  meeting,
6pm,  at  Wesley  United  Methodist  Church

_   Lounge            on            Union            Avenue,
re-organizational   meeting,   old   and    new
members  invited  for  input.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 10
Triangle:  Softball  Team  benefit  for  SSBL,

-       Muscle   Contest,llbm.   $50.categories:

Chest;  arms; legs; butt.

ZA'S    [Green    Bay]:    Movie    Night,    9:30
screening  "Prick Up Your Ears".

FRIDAY. AUGUST 11
Beer   Town   Badgers:    5th    Annual    Run
Weekend.  Boot Camp.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 12
0berons   Club   Nite:   Shaft   219,   10:30   to
close.  Raffle ticl{ets at door.

Beer   Town    Badgers:`   5th    Annual    Run
Weekend, Boot Camp.
MNDC/MGA    [Stevens    Point]:"Opening
nite  at  the  Ritz",   showtime   10pm,   Live
music & vocals, at The Platwood Club.
Station  11:  SSBL  League  Fundraiser,   1   to
6pm..   Raffles    every     half    hour.     Corn,
hotdogs`    brats,    grand    prize    for    raffle
Dinner   &   Scenic   Kettle   Morraine   Train
ride for two.  $2 donation to  SSBL,  50  cent
tap.

R-Bar   [Wausau]:    Katrina   K    (Miss   Gay
Central  WI  USA)  Send  off  show  for  state
pageant,  9:30pm,   no  cover.  Special  guest
Gloria P.  Hole (Miss Gay Cont.  Midwest)

contd. on page 38
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calendar
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3

Club    219:    King    Productions    presents,
Miss     Southeastern     Gay  J  WI     Pageant
(Wisconsin     -'  Gay     USA     Preliminary),
10:30pm.  (Contact bar for application) .`

Ballgame:   Deadlihe   for' $15   deposit   for
Aug.   13th   trip  to  Arlington   Race  Track.
Total cost$28for bus, food & drink.    .
ZA'§' [Greep  Bay]:  Movie  Night,  9:30pm,
screening  "Boys ln The Band".-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
Third    Ward    "BEST    Block    Party'.:
llam-llpm,    on    N.    Broadway    form
Menomonee to St.  Paul Avenue.  2  stages,
continquous    entertainment,     G/L     Booth,
food,  merchandise,  art.  Fest  City  Singers
perform at 7pm on Menomonee stage.
Mr.     Great    Lakes    Drummer    Wieekend
(Chicago):  Call  (312)   787-5357  for  tickets`
info &  schedule of events.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
Rod's  [Madison}:  New  Year's  Eve  in  July
Celebration.   Midnite  champagne,   hats  &
horns, entertainment by Odessa Brown.
Memories  [La  Crosse]:   King  Productions
presents   Miss   Western    Gay   Wisconsin
Pagearit      (wisconsin      -      Gay      USA
Preliminary),    9:30pm.    Contact    bar    for
application.

Wreck    Room:    Help    Michael    &    Kato
celebrate their 70th Birthday, 6-10pm.
Ballgame:     SSBL     Fundraiser,     4pm,
Mini-raffles & 50/50 raffle.
M&M:   13th  Anniversary  Weekend.   Free
`tap beer 4-7,  reduced drink prices.

North     Halsted     Marketdays     [Chicago]:
Noon to 9.

Mr.    Great    Lakes    Drummer    Weekend
[Chicago]:    Mr.    Great    Lakes    D,rummer
Contest,   8pm,   Cabaret   Metro,   3730   N'.
Clark,    doors    open    7pm.     Call    312-7\87-
5357  for  tickets,  info,  schedule.

Open 3:00 p.in. Daily

SHADOWS 11
The Top Shelf

$1.00 OFF
2nd Diink

(pfspeMntEo4usgrnto
Barfenden

Friday

®14 S. 2nd St., Milwaukee, 645-7500

JOIN: Jimmy, Ron,
Larry, Jeff a ScoH...

coMPLiMENTAnv
BUFFET

' TUESDAY

5 - ?_??

32 oz. OIass
OLD STYLE

FRIDAY MITE SPECIAL
<You Keep The class.)

f2 rok 1,
Monday - Friday
3 p.in. - 7 b.m'



It's  over  90  degrees  in  the  shade  and
the ln Step office  is not air conditioned,  so
hopefully,  I  can  make  this  column  short,
but sweet.  Actually,  I  always plan on that,
but  it doesn't work out that way too often,
because  there  is  always   so  much  that's
been   going   on   that   I   have   to   tell   you
about. . .

For  instance.   the  Triangle's   Tan   Line
Contest  on  July  13th...   and  the  nine  hot
bronzed   male   bodies  who  competed   for
the   cold   cash   prizes.   The   packed-house
event  was  a  fundraiser for  th.e  Milwaukee
AIDS    Project,     in    memory    of    Donnie
Hebein,  who posed for the  Triangle's first
Tan-Line  contest  ad  back  in  '88.  Bob  was
chosen  winner  of  the  $75  first  prize,  with
Jay coming in first runner-up.

Madison's   New   Bar   went   Tropic   for
their   annual   Tropics   nite    with    special
drinks,    and   raffles,    along   with   lots   of
beach     attire     and    evelyone    got     laid
(whoops,  leid) !

Meanwhile,           Wausau's          R-Bar
celebrated  their   3rd   Anniversary   with   a
weekend   of  activities  that  included   Beat
the  Clack  specials  on  one  nite,  a  show  on
Saturday,  and  wrapping  things  up  with  a
six-hour   `beer      bust      and       buffet.
Congratulations to owners Dan and David,
and their very competent staff ,  and thanks
for  .showing  ln  Step   photographer   Doug
and   his   other   half  David  a   great   time.

It was a zoo around town with the Circus
Parade,  and the hundreds of thousands of
people  who  showed  up  for  it.  The  Wreck
Room  got  into  the   spirit  of  things   with
Circus   festivities   and   specials   (although
parking   was   a   bitchl).  .And   later   that
afternoon, after the traffic died down a bit,
the  Triangle  was   the   place   to  be   when
Alan  celebrated  his  birthday  with   a   big
cook-out.

Things  heated  up  at  Club  219  as  they
always     do     when     Hunter     and     his
Headliners. make   an   appearance.   Those
men  are  sure to please  (Texas  longhorn`s,
you  know)  but  they  better  be  careful  or

Tony will have to rebuild the bar top which
seems  to  be  their  favorite  place  to  dance
and trance. . .

Rut.us  and  The  Singing  Machine,  along
with  five  fine  guest  vocalists  crooned  to
the  crowd  at  219  July 20th.  There's  some
wonderful    vocal    talent    in    Milwaukee's
African-American    Gay    community,    and
Rufus gives them a chance to,display their
skills.

Corey's  8th  annual  21st  Birthday  Bash
and  Show  gives -Corey  a  chance  to  show
those  other girls  how to wear  a  dress.  ha
Cage  was  hopping  with  a  free  buffet,   a
show,  and  a  champagne  fountain  to  help
him celebrate .

It   was   a   MAGIC   wee&end   indeed   in
Madison   July   21st-23rd,   when   Madison
hosted    the    annual    MAGIC     Volleyball
tournament,   as  well  as   the   16th  Annual
MAGIC   Picnic   on  ,the   22nd.   Thousands
from     across    the    state,     and     from
surrounding   areas,    gathered  `-on   the
shores of Lake Monona for this  gay-la  day
under  the  sun.   And  in  keeping  with  the
name   MAGIC,   the   weather   was   indeed
magical.  There  was  rairi  before  and  after
the picnic,  and some parts of Madison had
rain,   hail,   and   thunder   throughout   the
entire   day,   but  at  Brittingham  Park,   all
was  sunny.   Attendance  was   down   a  bit
from  past  years,   due. to  the  weather  (no
doubt)     but     that     didn:t     dampen     the
enthusiasm   Of  those  who  came  to`enjoy
•the     food,      dancing,      entertainment,
swim'ming, games, and people-watching.

Naturally,  the  Madison  bars  were  even
more   fun   than   usual   all   weekend   long,
with out-of-towners getting  in  the  spirit  of
the  `Mad-City'..:  Rod'§  and The  New  Bar
offered  special  hours  and  food  service  all
weekend,  and Back  East  hosted  a  special
MAGIC   theme   party    after   the    picnic.
Thanks  Madison,  you  show  us  all  how  to
party!

Don't    forget    the    Napalese    Lounge
brings  yori  live  dance  bands  every  other

contd. on p.g. 31
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Hwy  51   South,  Rt.  #7,  Janesville,  Wlsconsln
752-5650

(Belui`i`n  `liiliea ille  &  Bi`loit-on  Hvi}   51   Ju`t
South  ol   thi`  Aiipoi.t)

Plenty  of  Prlvate  Parklng

EVERY  FRIDAY (Starting August 4)

prT±E:a:\!:iEh,.+D.a.a
$501st Place
$25 2nd Place

Bar Tab 3rd
INTEREST CONTESTANTS

INQUIRE  WITH  BRET

-  i-i: --

3j-

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.
4 to 8 PM

ffi©
REffiRE
ELffiRAff

Monday
50¢  Toppers, 9 till Close

Tuesday
S Buck Nite S, 9 till Close

Wednesday
$4.00 Beer Bash,

9 till Close
Thursday

Half Price Nite,
9 till Cl,ose

Friday & Saturday
$5.00 Beer Bash, 8 till Close
Welcome Bach Shelley Ball

DJ ,8 till Clos\
Friday & Saturday

Sunday
Double Header Beer Bash

2  to 8 ($4.00),
9 till Close ($4.00)

Wed.-WOMEN'S  NIGHT
Thurs.-MEN'S  NIGHT

®PEII 4 PAA DAILY / 2 PAA ®N StlNDAYS

i..-.:-:``i`,



P:ltom^,Ll..  New  Lea.i :o-o¥n.er B.ret a_md Santa hand, out  gil ts  af ter their  show  as  Part  OflI.e.r CbTislmas in July celebration..  Rosa PiveTa and fuJirds I;om Madison enlerigined
`\
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contd. from page 30
Sunda}i  ..   people  are   always  complaining
there's   nothing   different   to   do,    it's   the
same  old  thing  in  the  bars...   well`   here's
your chance to dance to some l``;e music'

Ces't  La  Vie   was  certainly   hopping  on
July 23rd when John  celebrated  his  (Hah!)
39th  birthday  with  food,   free  beer  and  a
surprise  open   bar.   Obviously  John   those
mud   packs   don't   work!   Happy   birthday
ya' old coot!

It  was  Christmas   in   July  all   over   the
state,   with  Christmas  events  at  the  New
Leaf on  the  16th  complete  with  a  show  by
Madison's     Rosa     Rivera;     a     Christmas
weekend   at   Douglas   Dunes   Resort   the
21st    and    22r}d    (those    people    over    in
Douglas,  Michigan  are  always  locking  for
a  reason  to  party!);  Jet.s   held   theirs  on
July  22nd,   and  the  Ballgame   held   their
annual  big  event  on  the  23rd.   Christmas
in    July    has    been    celebrated    at    the
Ballgame  for  years,   and   they  go  all  out
with  their   decorations,   and   door   prizes.
Even Rod's  planned a Christmas weekend
July   26-27,    and    had   planned'  to   have
Odessa Brown join them,  but the dear girl
had  an  appointment  with  her  6fat  doctor.'

and couldn't make it  until  their  New`Years
weekend festivities.

After  all  that  Cnristmas   talk,   i   wlsh   I
could  look  out  my  window  ancl  see   snow
drifts.  but  all I see are heat mirages

Shadow's  11   business   ;lag   yea:lyi   pickec!
up  since  they  hii'ec;  the  Old  Y.P.  slaffe!-s.

_the  bar  hosted  a  Welcome.  Party  fo;'   the
Yper's  on  the  25th,   complete  With   drink
specials,   and  the  premiere  of  their   new
weekly Tuesday evening buffet.

Well,    it's    m`usjcal    bartender    time
again...  with  bartenders  moving  from  .oar
to bar  so fast you  hardly can keep track  of
them.   Once  all  trie  dust  settles,   and  the
old YP  reopens,  things  should  quiet  down
in the old town again.

By  the  way,  the  old  YP  probably  won't
be  open  until  at  least  mid-August..    d5  Of
deadline,    the    new    owners    still    iiadn'±
been able to set foot in the bar.

A new dance club has taken over the  olc!
Sonny's  spot  on  35th  &   Lisbon.   Stop   in
and say hi to Ton,y & his  staff at T's Music
Club.   It's  a  deluxe  place  with   some   hot
music for both men & women

That's    about   ail    the    poop    for    now
folks. . . see  you  next  time...
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THE 219 GIRLS SHOWS
•  Tuesdays,11 p.in.

•  F`ridays,  10 p.\m.
•  Sundays,11 p.in.

LIP SINK`
•  Wednesdays
$50 Cash Prize

LEVI/LEATHER€
ATTITUDH -

•  Shaft Open Friday - Su.nday

COMING UP...
•  August 13 - Special Guest Leslie Rajeanne

--.  Miss Continental Wisconsin
•  August 23 - Hunter & the Headliners

CLUB 219 . 219 S. 2nd St. Milw. . 271-3732

The Original Blonde Bombshell   Is Back!

B.J.. DANIELS
Returns

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6
Special Guest of The 219 Girls


